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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
u.s. Departinent of Agriculture
and State Agricultural_Colleges
Cooperating

Extension Service
Division of Cooperative Extension
Washington, D.C.

COMBINED ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY EXTENSION WORKERS
This report form is for use by county extension agents in making a combined statistical report on
all extension work done in the county during the year. Agents resigning during the year should make
out this report before quitting the service.

State ___ Jjei2t:_~Lsjra

________________________________ _

County ________

r:_h_~_r_"::_~-----------------------------------

REPORT OF

From __________________________ to _________________________ , 193
Home Demonstration Agent.

From ________________________ __ to ________________________ , 193
4-H Club Agent.

___________C~}1t ___ }1t'.:a_d_________________________________ _
Agricultural Agent•

. READ SUGGESTIONS, PAGES 2 AND 3

Approved:
Date

-~d'i-44Y-------------------

8-8618

State Extension Director.
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SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION
AGENT'S ANNUAL REPORT

The annual report should be a summary, with analysis and interpretations, for presentation to the
people of the county, the State, and the Nation of the extension activities in each county for the year,
and the results obtained by the county extension agents assisted by the subject-matter specialists. The
making of such a report is of great value to the county extension agents and the people of the county in
showing the progress made during the year as a basis for future plans. It is of vital concern also to the
State and Nation as a measure of rural progress and a basis for intelligent legislation and financial support
of extension work.
At least four copies of the annual report should be made: One copy for the county officials, one copy
for the agent's files, one copy for the State extension office, and one copy for the Extension Service,
United States Department of Agriculture. The report to the Washington office should be sent through the
State extension office.
STATISTICAL SUMMARY

Where two or more agents are employed in a county they should submit a single statistical report
showing the combined activities and accomplishments of all county extension agents employed in the
county during the year. Results obtained through assistance rendered agents by specialists should also
be included. This report shows, insofar as possible, the part each agent has taken in forwarding the
extension program. The county totals should be the sum of the activities and accomplishments of individual agents minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplishment. The county totals, when prope:rly recorded, show the progress made in the county during the
year in forwarding the entire extension program. Negro men and women agents should prepare a combined statistical report separate from that of the white agents.
The statistical summary should be a report of this year's activities and results that can be verified by
records on file in the county office. Where records are not available careful estimates are desired. Such
estimates should be marked "Est."
NARRATIVE SUMMARY

A separate narrative report is desired from the leader of each line of work, such as county agricultural
agent, home demonstration agent, boys' and girls' club agent, and Negro agent. Where an assistant
agent has been employed during a part or all of the year, the report of his or her work should be included
with the report of the leader of that line of work. Where an agent in charge of a line of work has quit
the service during the year, the information contained in his or her report should be incorporated in the
annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year, and the latter report so marked.
The narrative report should summarize and interpret, under appropriate subheadings, the outstanding
results accomplished and the extension methods used for each project. Every statement should be clearcut, concise, forceful, and, where possible, reenforced with necessary data from the statistical summary.
Use a descriptive style of writing, giving major accomplishments first under each project. Give extension
methods fully relating to outstanding results only, and where practicable illustrate with photographs,
maps, dia.grams, blueprints, or copies of charts and other forms used. Full credit should be given to all
cooperating agencies. The lines should be single-spaced, with double space between the paragraphs
and reasonably good margins. The pages should be numbered in consecutive order.
The following outline is merely suggestive of how the narrative report may be clearly and systematically presented. Each agent should prepare an outline to fit the situation and the work to be reported.
SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE OF ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT

I. Cover and title page.
II. Table of contents.
III. Summary of activities and accomplishments, preferably of one or two typewritten pages only, placed at the beginning
of the narrative report.
IV. Changes in county extension organization.
(1) Form.
(2) General policies.
(3) Procedure.
V. County program of work.
(1) Factors considered and methods used in determining program of work.
(2) Project activities and results.
Under appropriat.e headings and subheadings present in some detail for each major project or line of
work the goals set up, the methods used, the results achieved, and the significance of these results
in terms of improved farms and homes and of better community life.
VI. Outlook and recommendations, including suggestive program of work for next year.
S-lI61S
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TERMINOLOGY

To insure reports which convey the intended meaning to others and to facilitate the compilation of
satisfactory national statistics on extension, it is extremely important that terms be used in accordance
with accepted definitions. The following definitions of extension terms have been approved by the
United States Department of A~riculture and the Association of Land Grant Colleges and Universities.
Agents should read these definitlOns before starting to write the annual reports.
DEFINITIONS OF EXTENSION TERMS

1. A program of work is a statement of the specific projects to be undertaken by the extension agents during a year or a
period of years.
2. A plan of work is a definite outline of procedure for carrying out the different phases of the program of work. Such
a plan provides specifically for the means to be used and the methods of using them. It also shows what, how much, when,
and where the work is to be done.
3. A community is a more or less well-defined group of rural people with common interests and problems. Such a
group may include those within a township, trade area, or similar limits. For the purpose of this report a community is one
of the several units into which a county is divided for conducting organized extension work.
4. A project leader, local leader, or committeeman is a person who, because of special interest and fitness, is selected to
serve as a leader in advancing some phase of the local extension program. A project leader may be either an organization
or a subject-matter leader.
5. Demonstrations as contemplated in this report are of two kinds-method demonstrations and result demonstrations.
A method demonstration is a demonstration given by an extension worker or other trained leader for the purpose of
showing how to carry out a practice. Examples: Demonstrations of how to can fruits and vegetables, mix spray materialR,
and cull poultry.
A result demonstration is a demonstration conducted by a farmer, home maker, boy, or girl under the direct supervision
of the extension worker, to show locally the value of a recommended practice. Such a demonstration involves a substantial
period of time and records of results and comparisons, and is designed to teach others in addition to the person conducting
the demonstration. Examples: Demonstrating that the application of fertilizer to cotton will result in more profitable yields,
that underweight of certain children can be corrected through proper diet, that the use of certified seed in growing potatoes
is a good investment, or that a large farm business results in a more efficient use of labor.
The adoption of a farm or home practice resulting from a demonstration or other teaching activity employed by the
extension worker as a means of teaching is not in itself a demonstration.
6. A result demonstrator is an adult, a boy, or a girl who conducts a result demonstration as defined above.
7. A cooperator is a farmer or home maker who agrees to adopt certain recommended practices upon the solicitation of
an extension worker. The work is not directly supervised by the extension agent and records are not required, but reports
on the success of the practices may be obtained.
8. A 4-H Club is an organized group of boys and/or girls with the objectives of demonstrating improved practices in
agriculture or home economics, and of providing desirable training for the members.
9. 4-H Club members enrolled are those boys and girls who actually start the work outlined for the year.
10. 4-H Club members completing are those boys and girls who satisfactorily finish the work outlined for the year.
11. A demonstration meeting is a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or further a result
demonstration.
12. A leader-training meeting is a meeting at which project leaders, local leaders, or committeemen are trained to carry
on extension activities in their respective communities.
13. An office call is a call in person by an individual or a group seeking agricultural or home-economics information, as a
result of which some definite assistance or information is given. A telephone call differs from an office call in that the assistance or information is given or received by means of the telephone. Telephone calls may be either incoming or outgoing.
14. A farm or home visit is a call by the agent at a farm or home at which some definite information relating to extension work is given or obtained.
15. Days in office should include time spent by the county extension agent in the office, at annual and other extension
conferences, and on any other work directly related to office administration.
16. Days in field should include all days spent on official duty other than "days in office."
17. Letters written should include all original letters on official business.

(Duplicated letters should not be included.)

18. An extension school is a school usually of 2 to 6 days' duration, arranged by the Extension Service, where practical
instruction is given to persons not resident at the college. An extension short course differs from an extension school in that
it is usually held at the college or another educational institution and usually for a longer period of time.
19. Records consist of definite information on file in the county office that will enable the agent to verify the data on
extension work included in this report.
20. The county extension association or committee is that county organization, whether a membership or a delegate
body, which is recognized officially in the conduct of extension work in the county.
8-86Ui
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES

,.

Report OnlT This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

1. List below the names, titles, and periods of service of the county extension agents whose work is included in this
report. Include time of assistants with that of regular agent.

AGENT

Total
months of
service
this year

Days devoted to
A.A.A.
work

(a)

(b)

Days de- Total days Total days
voted to
in field
relieCwork in office
(e)

(d)

(e)

Home demonstration agent_____ }
(Name)

(1)

Asst.home demonstration agent
4-H. Club agent ________________ _____ } (2)

1

ASSIstant 4-H Club agent ______ _

S
')

____~(~ i?:?~~!!:. ____ !f.~_, __ _

Agricultural agent _______________ __ } (3) __ .l1~'_~_116/J
Assistant agricultural agent____ _
2. County extension association or committee:
(a) Agricultural ex)i!fl1~i.?R;..
(b)

r_ 1-

(c) 4-H

h.l3_j

• ~

Ho~~)d~:~t~;;k:::=cT-~-~ .....-~--~--------

/

-.

ame _________ ____________________ __________ _______ _______--------------------

(2) Number of memberS __
(2) Number of members _____ ____ __

(1) N ame _________ _____ _______________________________________ ---_________________

(2) Number of members __________ _

glu~

It_I __ _

3. Number of communities in county where extension work should be conducted ______________________________________
4. Number of above communities in which the extension program has been planned cooperatively
by extension agents and local committees _____ ________________________________________ ____ _____ ____ . ___________ _______________ ______ _
5. Number of different voluntary county or community project leaders or committeemen actively engaged in forwarding the extension program:
(a) Adult work
Men_______ ______ (b) 4-H Club work
Men____________ (3) Older club bOyS_____________ _}

3?

{(1)

{(1)

(2) Women_______ __

(2) Women_________

(4) Older club girls _____________ _
(a) Men ___________

6. Number of different paid local leaders engaged in A.A.A. program, or in relief work __

{

(b) W omen--

7. Number of clubs or other groups organi2led to carryon adult home demonstration work ___

r ------------------

-=-T--=-=--=--=-=.l=--=~=--=-=--=-7=-T-

ITEM

\

4

5

6
7 ,....

_=_=_lJ9:
=__=_=__=_=
__=_-=-=
-_=_=
__;===8

Home demonstration agents

4-H Clnb agents

Agricnltural agents

(a)

(b)

(e)

County total

if

I

(d)

1.. __________ 1.________

9. Number of 4-H Clubs ______________________________________ --------- ___________ ----------________________________ __

10.

3~

iJ2/ ______ }

l._:::__________~________

=8=.=N=u=m=b=e=r=o=f=m=e=m=b=e=r=s=i=n=su=c=h=C=1U=b=s=or=g=ro=u=p=s=_=__=_=
__=__=;_;=__=_=
__=__=_=__=_=
__=--=-=--=-",--=--=-=--=-=--=--=-=--=-=--=-

2

9

N~~r~e!n~~g!t~~~~_~~~_~_l_~~_~_~~~_{~~~ :;~: :~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~ :::~~~~~t~:~~~~~~} V ,
10

{(1)

Boys 3 ___ -------------------- --.----------------- ------ - -- -- --------- } 11
11. Number of different 4-H Club members completing__________________________ (2) Girls 3____________________________________ __ __________________________________________ ___ _
,

1

4th year

5th year

12. Number of different members enrolled in 4-H Club work for:'
MEMBERS

1st year

2d year

3d year

6th year and over

I County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or
accomplishment .
• Report the total number of different boys or girls enrolled in club work. This total should equal the sum oC the project enrollments reported on pages 7 to
24 minus duplications due to the same boy or girl carrying on two or more subject-matter lines of work.
, • Same as footnote 2 but refers to completions instead of enrollments.
• The total for this question should agree with county total, question 10.
8- 8618
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GENERAL

ACTIVITIEs-Continued

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be VerlOed

ITEM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

13. Number of different
4-H Club mem~~~~in~n~~ll::e ~~:__

Age
10 and
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 and
_ _ _ _ _ II-"u;:;:nd::::e"r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~

'2

...:/
Boys-- --------(b) GirlR. __ 00.2..00 000000000 ___

I

'71/

----T-- --------- ----T------,---------------------------------------- --------- ---------}13

{(a)

Lm __

000000_

m__ ~m

00000000_1 _ _ 000000000 000 _000 __ 00 ___ __ __ 000000

14. Number of 4-H Club members: 1 (a) In school ___________ L.(1..._____________________

ITEM

(b) Out of schooL_______ _____________

Home demonstration
agents

4- H Club
agQnts

Agricultural
agents

County total'

(a)

(b)

(c)

(el)

14

~

J,/

trained----G~~ ~e:~::~~~~-i-~: ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 15

15.

N umber of 4-H Club teams
___
I
16. Number of groups other than 4-H Clubs organized for extension
work with rural young people 16 years of age and older__________ ----------_____ ,_____________ __ ______ _________ _______________

17. Members in groups reported in q ues-

16

{(I) Young men_____________ --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- }

20.

Tot;:~n1u~~-~~-~~-~~~~-~~-~~:~-~;~;;~-;~~~~ i~ o~:ngd:c~:~ne~t~-~~-- ______________ ________________ _______________ _______________ :7~
sion work _______________________________________________________________________ _______________ _______________ ------./1.'1----lLl.----- v 18
N umber of different farms or homes visited ______________________________ ______________________________ _________1._f:!_______ 2./1.___ 19
Number of calls relating to extension { (1) Office _____________________ --------------- --------------- ---7.-~~-1_ 12:_1.2___ }V2~ IL..

~l.

Number of news articles or stories published 400000000 _____________ 000_00 000000000000000 ____

18.
1!J.

wor k ________________ ---------------------------- (2) T elephone _____________ ___________ ____ _______________________ ~ _____r..r.~

_ __

On_mOm n__ mn~nZ_ -t,---6..Z..- ,, 21 0 1'
{g_L7.3_____

LZ~___ 22
22. Number of individual letters written _____________________________________ ______ __________ ____ ____________ ____
23. Number of different circular letters prepared (not total copies
~ ,
~I
mailed) ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ .; 2

2s:. ______Z-fl_--:__

24. N umber of bulletins distributed _____________ ~ ________ ~_~__________________________________ ______________ _________ _

24

25. Number of radio talks made __________________________________________________________________________________ ______ ______________________ . 25
26. N umber of even't s at which extension exhibits"were shown. _________ ____________ _' ___ ~_'__ :. ______~ ~=
(a) N umber ________________ --------- .. ----

(1) Adult

27. Training meetings held
for local leaders or
committeemen _______ _

__________________________ _

26

-------------~- ________ .3L _____ ;;11. ___ _

wor~_ (b)T1i:~ ~!~~e~:~~_~~ ____________________________________ ----~-$.-'i ~__~_J____ _

1

(c) Women leaders-_________ __________________________________ _________________ ______ _

(2) 4-H ClUb ___ ~ {

(a) Number --------- --------,--------------- --------------- -------------':- _____ __________ 1

(b?l~~ld~~!~~~-~~~~-:------- _______ ; _______ _________ ~ ______________ ____________________ _

1

.

I)

28. Method demonstration meetings held
(include all method demon,strations (1) Number.. ___________________________________________________________ +-_-..,..."...~
ill both adult and 4-H Club ' work
'
,
."
given by agents and specialists not (2) T otal attendancC-. _______________ ~ ___________________ : _____ : _____________________ _
reported under question 27) ________ ~ ___ _

29 . Meetings held at result demonstrations_{

27

I

28

~~~ ~::;::~~:~:~-~~~~~~~~ ~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~} 29

The total for this question should agree with county total, question 10,
'County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or
accomplishment,
• Do not count a single visit to both tho farm and home as two visits. ' .
• Do not count items relating to notices of meetings only,
NOTE.-Questions 18-34 refer to the total number of dlfietent activities conducted thlSyear: 'The totals should equal the sUms of the corresponding Information
reported on following pages minus duplications where the same activity relates to .t.wQ Qr m9r~ 1!u'lS of wQrk,
8-8618 '
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GENERAL ACTIVITIEs-Continued
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verlfled

/

ITEM

Homedemon5tr8tion
agents

4-H Club
agents

Agricultural
agents

County
total 1

(0)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(a) NumbeL ______________________________ __ ________________________ ________ ____________ )

(1) Adult work_

~O.

{

Tours conducted________

1

(2) 4-H Club ___ _
{

(b)
(a)
(b)

:

:::~::~~~~:~_::

(1) Adult wlJrk_{ (a)
(b)

31. AchievementdayshelcL

1

(2) 4-H Club ___ _
{

( 1) Farm

(a)

(b)

;

::___ :: _:__: _-:_:-: _-_: ____ : __:-:::::::::: _::::::_: __:: _:

30

~~~~~~:~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ : ~:~ ~ : : ~ :~ :~ ~: )31

women--l~b?

Number_________________ --------------- --------------- ---------------1----'"\
Total members attending ____________________________________________ _______________ ___ ____________ _
(c) Total others attend,
ing _____________ ___________________ ________ ________________________________________ _

32. Encampments held __

(a) Number_________________ ______________ ________________ _______________ _______________
(b) Total boys attend-

(Do not include picnics,
rallies, or short courses,
as these should be reported under other
meetings.)

32

ing_________________________ ~ ______________________________________________________ _
(2) 4-H club________ (c) Total girls attending_____ _____________________________________________________________ ---___________ _
(d) Total
others attend- ___ __________________________ ________ ______________________ _
ing_____________________

1

_ _}
---------------I ---------~r
- -fz-i--j
Lf(_______ l __________ _

33. Other meetings of an extension nature { (I) N umber_________ _____ ._______________________________ _________~~_____ ~_r:
participated in by agents or specialists
and not previously reported_____________ (2) Total attendance ____________________________________ __ -L.5_~_~ j~~_~_?::___
34. Meetings held by
local leaders or
committeemen
not participated
in by agents or
specialists and not
reported elsewhere

1

{(a)

(2)

{(a)
4-H club____ __

(1) Adult worL __ _

Number _________________ ---------------

(b) Total attendance____________________________________ ____

(b)

33

34

~:=lb::~~:~~:~:_~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~... 0,1<.
I~ b

SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE FOR YEAR

It is highly desirable for extension workers to consider the proportion of farms and farm homes in the county which
have been definitely influenced to make some substantial change in farm or home operations as a result of the extension
program for men, women, boys, and girls. It is recognized that this information is very difficult for agents to report
accurately, so a conservative estimate based upon such records, surveys, and other sources of information as (:1,re available
will be satisfactory . Such estimates should be marked "Est."
Include results of emergency activities as well as the regular extension program.
Ie,
~
35. Number of farms in county ___________________________________________ ___________ ___________________________________
'f._t}__ f________ __ 35

L___

36. Number of farms on which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the agricultural extension prograrrl!..~O 36 &s~
37. Number of farm homes in which changes in practi~es have definitely resulted from the home demonstration program____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 37
38. Number of other homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration program_______________________________ __________________________________________________________________________________________ _______ ____________
39. Number of farm homes with 4-H Club members enrolled_____ ______________ ______________________ ___________ ____ ___________________
40. Number of other homes with 4-H Club members enrolled_____________ ________________ ________________ ___ ____________ ______________
41. Total number of different farm families influenced by some phase of the extension program _________ jJo..o.. __ (g..~I:J_

38
39
40
41

42. Total number of different other families influenced by some phase of extension program__________________________________

42

(Include questions 36, 37, and 39, minus duplications.)
(Include questions 38 and 40, minus duplications.)

1 County total should equal sum of preceding three cql9~s minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or
accomplishment.
.
.
NOTE.-Questions 18-34 refer to the total number of ditIerent activities conducted this year. The totals should e'lu.W. the sums of the corresponding mformahton
reported on following pages minus duplications where the same activity relates to two or more linea Q( Wq~l&.,
.
. 8-8618
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:BUILDING EXTENSION PROGRAM
42.1.2

42.1.A
2
42i:B
42.1.C
421D
42I.E
42!F

Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents - l
(2) Agricultural agents (3) Speoialists - - - - Method-demonstration meetings held) (a) No.
(b) Attendance) (a) No. - - - Other meetings held - - - - (b) AttendanceNumber of news stories published- - - NumbGr of different circular letters issued Number of farm or home visits madeNumber of office calls received - - - - -

-

-

ORGANIZATION
)1

42i

42iA
4~:B
4

4~C

42'1D
4
4~E

/

:

4~F

Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents (2) Agricultural agents - - - (3) Specialists - - - - - - ~
Number of method-demonstration meetings held) (a) No.
(b) AttendanceNumber of other meetings held - - - - - - - .) (a) No. - - - - _ _ _J../_ __
(b) AttendanceIt)
3
~wmber of news stories published- - - - - - - - - - Number of different circular letters issued - Number of farm or home visits madeNumber of office calls received - - - - - - - - - - -

7

CEREALS!
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can De Verified

ITEM

43. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agentsum __

Corn

Wheat

Oats

Rye

Barley

All other
cereals'

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(0)

(/)

mmm __ m ___ m ____ u _______ mu ____ mu ___ umm_m ______mm m_m __,_.. _)
(2) 4-H Club agents______________________ ______________ _______ ____________ ___________ ____________________ ___ _______________________ _
m

_

_

/ J..

&l-S: /

(~; ;::~~~::~:~~_~_~~:~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~)j~t~: ~~:~~~~~~~:: :~~~::~~~~:~ :~:~~~~::::: :::::::::~::I::~:::~:::::

~=~:;
~i ~~~~t~~~i~c~~ i~~~r:o~: ~~~:nf~~~~-- --~-~--- -----------_____ l ____ ____________
------------ --- .-------- ------------1-----------assisting ______________________________________________ ------------- - ____ 1 _____

44.
45.

1__ ______ ____ -- --- ---- ___ - --------_ __

43

44
45

Da!o~~itt~S~~:~~~_~~~_~~_~~~_~=__~~~~_~~~~:__ ~~_~~~~~__~~__ -~L!____ ____________ ______________________________
_______--_-_-.-....
. ~- 46

46.

47. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted__________ ~_ __ ____________ ____________ ________ __ __ __ __________ ____________

47

48. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_m ________ ~ _~ ___________ m ___________ ,,_ mmm ___ u_m_uu __ Um ___ m

48

L ___ _______________________________________________ _ 49

49. Number of method-demonstration meetings held ________ ~ __ ___ _____ ___ __ _

____________________________________________________________ _ 50

50. Number of other meetings held _________________________________ __ L!l_~~

____ _____~___________________________ _______________________ _ 51

51. Number of news stories published ______________________________ _:l:~

L,;:,:-"___ _____~____________________________________________________ _ 52
Number of farm or home visits made _________________________ ------~--- ------------ ____________
53
Number of office calls received __________________________________ J-'dZ~ __ __:!:_~ ____________________________ _
_______________________ 54

62.· Number of different circular letters issued ___________________ __
53.
54.

1_____ ____ ___ --- - ---- --

(I)

55. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled. __ {

(2)

::~:~~~~~~~~

-

r I,

::::::::::::

::::::~~:::: ~::::::::::: ::~:~~::~::: ~~~~~~~~:~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~}

55

56. Numb~r of 4-H Club members com- {(I) Boys________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------} 56
pletmg _________________________________________ (2) Girls ________ __________________________________ _______________ _______ ____ ___________ _
57. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club
members completing______________________ ______________________ ____________ ____ ________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________
58. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H Club members completing____________________________________________________________________ _bu. _______ bu. _______ bu. ______ _bu. _______ bu. ______ bu.
59. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations _________________________________________________ _______________________ _
60. Number ?f farmers following insect-control recommendatlOns _____________________________________________ ----------- ______ __________________ ___________ _____________ ------- ___ -- -----------61. Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations____________________________________________
__ ________ ______________ ________________________ ----- _______ _ ,...---+
of farmers following marketing recommenda62. Number
tions________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _-____ -_____ _I~·__________ _
63.
________ ____ 1___ _________ r----------'-----------------------64.

k6

--~---------

57
58
59
60

61
62

Ni:~~~~t~~r:e!sb:~i!s}~~ r~~dj~~~n~~~~r~~?s~~~~~~-- ----~~~63
N~~~~ ~e;:r::n!~L\~~~~~-=-~~-~~~~!~~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~~---- 3&]~ ______ ?::_t ___________ ,___________
64
To~~~o~~:~c~a!Tt~ ~~~t~~tt~Or~~~;~~~ ?: qS~e~~i~~r64~_~~__ L2"}~2 -if'i--I------------ __ "_____________________ ___________ _ 65

J ______________________ _

65.

66. Number of farmers following other specific practice
recommendations:~

(1) _______________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ ____________ ___ _____ ------- -----

(2) ___________________________________________________ _________________ __ ______ ___________________ ____ __ _______________________

-~----------

(3) ____________________ __________________________________ __________ ______ __ ____ _____ ______________ _____________ ____ ----------- - ------- -- --(4) ___________________________________ _________ __ ____ ___________________ ___ ___ __ _________________________ _________________ _____-------- ---(5) ___________________________________________________ --- -- --- --- --1 _______ -----------------

------------ ------------------------ -----------.

Repvrt fall -sown crops the year they are harvested.
2 Indicate crop by name.
, Include all corn and hog contracts. This total should agree with 242(d).
, For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a Jist of the more important prnctice:; to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
I

8-S6l8
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8

LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS

,

Report Only This Year's Exte nsion Activilies and Results That Can Be Verified

ITEM

Allolla

Sweet·
clover

Clover
(red, crlm·
son, alsike,
white)

Vetch

Lespedeza

Pastures

(a)

(b)

(e)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents __ ._ .. _.. _. ___________ . ___ -----.-----.. -.--------. ----.--.-.-- ------------

--------.--.1--------- 1

' ):i :::::~~~~:_:-:::_-: : ~: :_:-_: :_: :::-:_::_: -::::::-:-- -:--:::::_-: _:: _-~-: : :-:::::-::: ::::::-_:::: :::-:~:-

67

.?-:..2:._ .. __ .1.2:._.. ._... __ .. __ . ____ ._______.___ .___ .. ___ .__ ...____ .
3
J.:2-

68. Number of communities in which work was conducted. __
69. Num~e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen
J:)'
asslstIng_._ ... ________________ . ____ . __. ___________________________ .. __ . _. _____. _.. ______________ .. __ . ___ . _. __ .. ___ ... _. _____ ____ . _. _. ___ . __.
70.
__

68

71. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted._. _.. _______ . __ _. __ .. ___ . __________________ . _. _________ . ________________ . __ ____ .

71

72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations... _.. ___ . ____ .. _____ .. _. ___ . __ _______ ______________ . ________ . _. ______ . __ . _. _________ .

72

73. Number of method-demonstration meetings held.... _.. __ . . __ ._._. __ .. _... ___ . __. _____ ._. ___ . ____________ .. _______ . __ .... _____ .___

73

7 4. Number of other meetings held.. _.. _____ . ______ . _______ . ______ . ___________ . ___________ . ________________________ . __________ . __ ._ .. __ ._..

74

75. Number of news stories published_ .. _.. _.. ____ ___ _____ ._. _____ .. ____ .. ____ .. _.. __ . ____ ______ .. ____________.. __ . _. ______ . _. __ .. _____ . __ .

75

76. Number of different circular letters issued._.... ___ .. __ . __ ... . _. ___ . ____ .. __ . __ ._._. ____________ _______ . ________________ . __________ _.

76

77 . Number of farm or home visits made_ .... ______ _. __ . _________ . __________ . . ___ . ___ . ___ . _______ . ___________ .. _. _. _________ ____ ... __ . __ .

77

78. Number of office calls received ... _... _____ ._. _____ .. ________ . __ . _____ _________ . _____ . __ . ____________________ . _____________ . _________ .___

78

D?o~~i~~~::~~_~_~~~~~~~_~ ~~_.~_~~~_~:~~=__~~~~~~~__~~__ ._l~_:__ ..____ .7.. ___.-..

69

t----__._._ _ _ .._ _._ _. _.._._ G____ _

70

----.----.-.1

1-

(1) Boys___ . ____ ------------ ------------ ----.------- ---------- .. -----.-----79. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled.._. { (2) Girls. ________________ . _____________ . _____ _. ____ . ___ . _____ ... __________ ._ . _______ . __ . J 79
80. Number of 4-H Club members com- {(1) Boys________ ------------ -----.------ ------------ -----------. ------------ ------------ } 80
pleting_________________________________________ (2) Girls ____ __ _. ______ ._. ______ . ___ ____ .. ___________________ .. ______________ ___________ _
81. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club
members completing ________________ . _____ ______ . ___. _________ _____________________________ . ______ .. ____ . ______ . ___________ . __________ __ 81
bU

82.
83.
84.

TO;f~tr~~-~-~~-~~~~-~~~~-~~-~~-~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~-:~~---{··----t
- . ------t- .
._.__ OilS ____ . ons
bU

bU
bU
bU
------t- . ------t- . ·-----t .
____ _ ons _____ ons __ . __ ons

x x x } 82
x x x

~~~ia:fl:1~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~ ~~~~Z~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~:~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ii~~

85. N umber of farmers following disease-control recommen da tions _______________________________________________________ _. ___ ____________________________________________. __________ . ___________ _
86. Number of farmers following marketing recommendationa. _____________________________________________________________________________" ______________________ . _______________________ .
87.
N i:~:~~ii~~r:e!sb!~~!Si~~ r:dj~~fin~~~7er~~?~~-~~~-. ____________ '~~ ______________________________________________ ___ l~
88. Number of farms for which production-reduction contracts were signed. _____________________________ _________________________________ . _____________ _____ ___________ . _. _____________________ .
89. Total acres taken out of production on such farms ill
accordance with contracts reported in question 88______________________________________________________________________ . __ ___ _
90. Number of farmers following other specific practice
recommendations: 1

__ .

~

83
84
85
86

87
88

89

(1) ________________________ .. __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ . ___ .

(2) ____________________________________________________________ . ___ ____ _______ . _______________________________________________ . ___________ _
(3) ____________________________________ . ___ _. _____________________ . _______________________________________________________________________ _
(4) __ . ____________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _.
(5) __ •_______________________________________ .• ________________________ . ____ . ___ . ___ .. ____ .. _. ____ • ____ ________________ : _____ _. _____ • ____ __
1

For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practiClllt ~Q be reJ?orted

ul?0Il, by

all agents in that State.
8-8618
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9
LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS-CONTINUED

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verilled

ITEM

Soybeans

Cowpeas
and field
peas

Velvetbeans

Field beans

Peanuts

All other
legumes
and forage
crops 1

(9)

(h)

(;)

(j)

(k)

(m)

67_ Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents __________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

------------1

(2) 4-H Club agents ________________________________________ ------------ ------------ --------- ___ ------------ ------------ -----------

,
(3) Agricultural agents _____________________________________ ------------,------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----.1() ..

O-

67

(4) Specialists_______________________ -------------------------- ----- ------- -- ---------- ---- ------ -- ------- ----- ------------ ------------

68

68_ Number of communities in which work was conducted __ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------1-0,--------69_ Numl?ex: of voluntary local 1eaders or committeemen
asslstlng______________________________________________ -------------- ---- ---- ---- ------------ ------------ ---- -------- ------------ -----------70_ Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or
committeemen __________________________________________ ------ ---- ------------ ------------ ---------- -- ----------- - ------------ ------------

69

71. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _____________________ ------______ ------ ______ ------ __________________ ---_________

71

72_ Number of meetings at result demonstrations ___________________________ ------ ______ ---_________ ____________ ____________ ____________

72

73. Number of method-demonstration meetings held ______________________ ------______ ------______ ------ ______ ---_________ ---_________

73

74. Number of other meetings held ____________________________________________ --- _________ ---_________ ____________ ____________ ____________

74

L___

75

76. Number of different circular letters issued ___________________________________________ --- ______________________________________ ~____

76

77. Number of farm or home visits made _________________________ ---- ________ ------ ______ ---_________ ____________ ____________ ____________

77

78. Number of office calls received ______________________________________________ -- _________ ---_________ I~---I------------ __ LZ~___

78

75. Number of news stories published______________________________

79. Number of 4-H Club members

--- _________ ---_________________________________ ______

70

enrOlle(L{~~~ :~:::~~~~:::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::} 79

{(I)

Boys ____ .___ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------} 80
80. Numb~r of 4-H Club members completlng_________________________________________ (2) Girls _______________________________________________________________________________ _
81. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club
members completing____________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________

81

82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H Club members com- { _______ bU. _______ bu. _______ bu. ------------ ------------ _______ bu. } 82
pleting _______________________________________________ ------------ _____ tons _____ tons _____ tons _______ bu. ______ Jb. _____ tons
83. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations ________________________________________________________________________ _
84. Number of farmers following insect-control recommendations_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
85. Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ,___________ _
86. Number of farmers following marketing recommendations________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

I

Ni:~~~~!i~~r:e!sb::i!s;~~ r~~~~~fin~~~~r~~is~~-~~~-- ___________________________________________________________
88. Number of farms for which production-reduction con-I
tracts were signed _______________________________________________________________________ -______________________________________________ _
89. Total acres tak~n out of production ~m such. farms in
I
accordance wlth contracts reported III questwn 88 ______________________________________________________________________________ _
90. Number of farmers following other specific practice
recommendations: 2
87.

-iZ(L.

83
84
85
86

87
88
89

(1) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(2) _______________________________________________________________ - _______________________________________________________________________ _
(3) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

90
(4) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(5) ____ ____ _________ ___ _________ _______ _____ _______________ ___ _____ _______ ____ _____________ ____ ________ ____________ _____ _______ ____ ___ __ _
Indicate crop by n'lme.
, For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.

1
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POTATOES, COTTON, TOBACCO, AND OTHER SPECIAL CROPS
Report Only This Year's Extension Aetlvltles and Results That Can Be Verilled

ITEM

Irish pota- Sweetpotatoes
toes
(a)
----~

(b)

Cotton

Tobacco

All other
special
crops I

(e)

(d)

<e)

---1----\----\-----1--

91. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents _____________________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

------------1

~:; ~:::::~::~~:::-::::_:-::::-::_::_:: __::.:::::_:: :::::::::::: :••:::::•••• :::::::::••• :::_:: •:-::::

9'

92. Number of communities in which work was conducted_____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________

92

93. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ___________________________ ------------ ____________ ____________
94. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen ____________________________________________________ --- ---------------- -. ------------ ------ ---- -- ---- --- --- -- ~~ --------- -- -~--c: :",_',c',-

93

95. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ___________________________________________ --__________ ____________ ____________

95

96. Number of meetings at result demonstrations _________________________________________________ ~ ___________ ____________ ____________

96

97. Number of method-demonstration meetings held _____________________ -- __________ -- __________ --------____ ____________ ____________

97

98. Number of other meetings held. ___________________________________________________________________ -___________ ____________ ____________

98

99. Number of news stories published _________________________________________ --______________________ ------------ ____________ ____________

99

94

100. Number of different circular letters issued______________________________________________________ ----------__ ____________ ____________ 100
101. Number of farm or home visits made____________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 101
102. Number of office calls received _____________________________________________________________________ --__________ ____________ ____________ 102

103. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled ____________

{~~~ :::~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ }103
~~~ ::~:~:~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~-}

104. Number of 4-H Club members comPleting________{
104
105. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club members
completing_____________________________________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ______ _ ____ ____________ ___________ _ 105
106. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H Club members completing _________ bu. ______ bu. ______ lh. 2

_______ lb.

____________ 106

107. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations ___________________________________ ---------___ ____________ ____________ 107
108. Number of farmers following insect-control recommendations ____________________________ -_______________________ ".......".=_ 108
109. Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations___ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 109
110. Number of farmers following marketing recommendations_________ ____________ ____________ ____ ________ ____________ ____________
111. Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting enterprise_____________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________
112. Number of farms for which production-reduction contracts were
signed__________________________________________________________________________ ____________ ____ ________ ____ ________ _______ ___ __ __________ __
113. Total acres taken out of production on such farms in accordance
with contracts reported in question 112______________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________
114. Number of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 3

110
111
112
113

(1) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

(2) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(3) __________________________________________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 114

(4)
(5) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
1 Indicate crop by name.
I Report yield of cotton in pounds of seed cotton.
• For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a Jist oC the more lmportant practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.

8-8618
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FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND BEAUTIFICATION OF HOME GROUNDS
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be VeriJied

ITEM

Home
gardens

Market
gardening,
truck, and
canning
crops

Beauti"
fication
of home
grounds

(a)

(b)

(e)

Tree
fruits

Bush and
small frnits

Grapes

(d)

(e)

(f)

115. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents"""""""""""""""""""""""" __ """"_""""_ """""""""""" "__ """"_"""" """""""""_"" __ """""""""" """""""_"_"")
(2) 4-H Club agents""_"""_""_"""_"""""_""" ____ """""""""""_ ---"""---"-" ---"""""--"- "-"""--"""-" """-"-"-""-- """"""-"""""/--""-"""""-- 115
(3) Agricultural agents_"_"""_""_""""" __ """"""""" _______ "_" ""_"_"_""" __ "_""_"""""_" """"_"_""""" ____ """"""" __ """""""_" __ "_"" __ "___ ""
(4) Specialistsu" __

" " _ " U " U " " _ U " __ U _ U U U U " U U U " _ U U " " U _ U _ U " " _ _ _ _ U U " U " _ _ _ _

"_uu_"""_" _"_u""""" __ ""u ___

U " " " _ U _ U __ "_

116. Number of communities in which work was conducted_ """""" _____ " _______ """"" __ """" ____ "" ___________ " __ """"""" ___ """"_""_"___ 116
.
117. NumJ;>e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen
asslstIng_"" ______ "" ___ "" ________ "_" ____ "__ "______________ """"" _______________________ "_______________ "_______ "_"" _________ "__ ""_" ____ "__ ""___ 117
118. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or
committeemen _______ ""_""""""_" _____ "_" _________ ""_" _______ "_______________ " _________ "_" _____ "" ____ " _""" ____ ""_" _"""" __ "_____ "_"" __ "____ 118
119. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ________ "___ "" ________ "_" __ "" ___ "" _____ ""_ "" ______ "___ "_"" ___ """"" ___ "_""_""__ 119
120. Number of meetings at result demonstrations______________ "_______ "" _" ______ "__ " ________ """_ "____ "__ """ __ "___ "_" ______ """_"" __ "_ 120
121. Number of method-demonstration meetings held"_"" _____ --"""--"---- -""""--"---- ---""------" ---"-------- __ ""_"" ____

"1_--...., 121

122. Number of other meetings held_"""" _________ "" ___ "____ """ ____ "_______ "" ______ "" __ "" __ "_____ "_"" __ "____ ""_""" __ "_____ """_" _" ______ ""__ 122
123. Number of news stories published____ "____________ "___ "___________________ "____ "____ "_"" _______ " _" __ "__________ "" __ "________ """""___ 123
124. Number of different circular letters issued _________ "_______ " ___ "_______ " _____ "_"_"" ______ "" __ "" _________ """ __ "" _____ ""_" ___________ " 124
125. Number of farm or home visits made _________________ "_" ___________ "" _____ "__ "_______ "______ "_"" "" ___ "" __ "____ "____ "_" ____ "_""_" __ "_ 125
126. Number of office calls received""_" ____ "______ "_____ "" ________ " __ "" __________________________ "" _____________ "" ___ "__ "________ "" __ "_____ 126

{(I)

Boys""" _____ -"------"--" ----"-""---- -------"---- "-----"-""-- ""-"------"- "-""-""""--- }128
128. Numb~r of 4-H Club members completlng __ "_" __ "__ "_" __ "_" _________ """_""_"_______ (2) Girls ______ "_____ "" ___ "__ "" __ "_____ "___________ "_______ "____________ """ _____________ _
129. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club
members completing" ___ "_" _______ "__ "" _____ "" _____ "" ___ "__ "___ "________ "________ "____ x x x x ________ "_" _______ "_____ ____________ 129
130. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H club members
completing"" ___ "_""""_" _____ "__ "__ """" _______ "___ "__ "____________ " ---bu. _______ bu. x x x x ___ "___ bu. "______ Lu. __ """ __ bu. 130
131. Number of farms or homes where fertilizer recommendations were followed_" ______ "___ "_____ "" _____ "" ____ "" ____ "__ "" _____________ "" __________ """ __ ""_" ________ "____ "" __ "_ ""_"________ 131
132. Number of farms or homes where insect-control recommendations were followed ___ "_"" ___ "___ "__________ "___________ "______________ "_" _______ "__ "__________ "___ "_____ "_"" _____________ ""_"" 132
133; Number of farms or homes where disease-control
recommendations were followed"_" _____ "____ "__________ "___________ "_____________ " _" _________ " ____ "__ "__ "" "_"" __ "___ "___ "__ """____ 133
134. Number of farms or homes where marketing recommendations were followed ___ "___ "_______ "_____ "___ "______ "____ """" ______ " _____ "" ___________ "__ "____ "______________ "_" __ "_ ""__________ 134
135. Number of farms or homes where assistance was given
in using timely economic information as a basis for
readjusting enterprise ____ "___ "_"""_" ______ "_" ________________ " ____ "_______ "_" ___________ "" __ "________________ " _"_""_" _____ -__ "______ "" 135
136. Number of homes where recommendations were followed as to establishment or care of lawn _____ "__ """"_"_ x x x x X x x x _"_"" _____ "" x x x x x x x x x x x x 136
137. Number of homes where recommendations were folxxxx xxxx 137
lowed regarding planting of shrubbery and trees___ "_" x x x x
138. Number of homes where recommendations were folxxxx xxxx 138
lowed as to treatment of walks, drives, or fences_" ____ x x x x
139. Number of homes where recommendations were followed as to improving appearance of exterior of
house and outbuildings_______ "__ "___ "_"" ______ ""_"" __________ x x x x x x x x "__________ " x x x x x x x x x x x x 139
140. Number of homes where other specific practice recommendations were followed: 1
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
1

For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
8-8618
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FORESTRY AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Renita That Can Be Verified

ITEM

Forestry

Agricultural engineering' (farm
and home)

(a)

(b)

141. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1 ) Home demonstration agents ___ ------------------ ____ - -_____________________________________________________________________

--I

(2) 4- H Club agents_____________________________________ --- -- -- ---- _________________________________________________________________ _

141

~: ~ ;:::::::s::~:_ ~:~~~~~ ~~-~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ -~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ :~ ~~:~: :~~:: ~: ~~ :~~::: ~:: :~~:::::~:: ~::: ~~:: :::::::~ ~::::~ ~::::: ~::::~::
142. Number of communities in which work was conducted __________________________________________________________________________ _ 142
143. Num?e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen
asslstmg ___________________________ -_________________________________ ------__ -_______________________________________________________________ _ 143
144. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or
commi tteemen ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 144
145. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ________________________________________________________________________________ _ 145

1__________________________________ _

+_ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

146. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ___________________________________________________
147. N umOO, of method-demon,t"t;on m..Un.. holL __________________________________________
148.
149.
150.

146
147

: ~::: :: ::~:::::::,~,~:_---...........- •••-•--.-.i••-•••-••• --._--.1-••-.-.-._•• _ ••••••••••

148
149
150

151. N umber of farm or home visits made ____________________________________________________________ -.1 ___________________________________ _ 151
152. Number of office calls recei ved __________________________________ ----- _____

153. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled-

.2:-_0______________ ----1------____________________________ _152

{~~~ ~:~:~~~::::: ::::::~::::::::~~~:::~:~~:~~~:~:::~~ ~~~~~:::~~::::::~::::::::::~::::::~:} 153

{(I)

Boys ___ -----I-----------------------------------T----------------------------------- }154
154. N umb~r of 4-H Club members eompletlng_________________ ----------- -------------- (2) Girls________ 1- ---- ------- -____________________________________ -_____________________ _
(1) Transplant beds cared

(1) Acres terraced __________ _

for ______________________ _
(2) Aeres planted to for- (2) Machines or equipest trees _______________ _
ment repaired _____ _
155
155. Number of units handled by 4-H Club members com- (3) Aeres thinned, weedpleting ___________________________________________________________ _
ed, pruned, or (3) Articles made___________ _
managed ______________ _
(4) Acres of farm wood- (4) Equipment installed
land protected from
fire _____________________ _

156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.

FORESTRy-Continued
Number of farms on which new areas were reforested by planting with small trees ________________________________________
Acres involved in preceding q uestion____________________________________________________________________ ________________________ ________
Number of farmers planting windbreaks or shelter belts ___________________________________________________________________________
Number of farmers planting trees for erosion controL ______________________________________________________________________________
Number of farmers making improved thinnings and weedings ___________________________________________________________________
Number of farmers practicing selection cutting ______________________________________________________________________________________

156
157
158
159
160
161

162.
163.
164.
165.

Number
Number
Number
Number

162
163
164
165

of
of
of
of

farmers
farmers
farmers
farmers

pruning forest trees_________________________________________________________________________________________________
cooperating in prevention of forest fire _______________________________________________________________________
adopting improved practices in production of naval stores ______________________________________________
adopting improved practices in production of maple sugar and sirup ________________________________

, 4--H farm shop clubs should be reported under this heading.

8-8618
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FORESTRy-Continued
Report Only This Year's Extension Aetlvitles and Results That Can Be Verilled

166. Number of farmers assisted in timber estimating and appraisaL _______________________________________________________________ 166
167. Number of farmers following wood-preservation recommendations _____________________________________________________________ 167
168. Number of farmers following recommendations in the marketing of forest products _______________________________________ 168
169. Number of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 1
(a) __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ )

E--------::::-:_:-: ----::-.::•••••••••••••••:_:::-:.:::•••••-:-_.__-•••••-••••:.______-___::::::___:::__ ::::_::_.~:::::

169

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING-Continued

Engineering activities

Number of farms

Number of units

Total valne of service or
savings

(a)

(b)

(c)

170. Terracing and erosion controL __________________________________________________________________ acres.

$___________________________ 170

171. Drainage practices __________________________________________________________________________________ acres.

171

172. Irrigation practices _________________________________________________________________________________ acres.
173. Land-clearing

practices-------------------------I"'--==."="'~'.C:.7,:::;_",C,::,~:;-

172

_____________________ acres.

173

174. Better types of machines _____________________________________________________ I________________ machines.

174

175. Maintenance and repair of machines _____________________________________________________ machines.

175

176. Efficient use of machinery _____________________ ______________________________

x x x x x x x x x

176

177. All buildings constructed _______________________ -----------------------------_________________ buildings.

177

178. Buildings remodeled, repaired, painted ___________________________________________________ buildings.

178

179. Farm electrification ______________________________ ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ---------_____________________ 179
180. Home equipment _________________________________ ------------------------------ -------------------------- -- ------- -_ _____________ _ _ 180
181. Total of columns (a) and (c) _______________________________________ farms.

x x x x x x x x x

$__ _ ___ ____________ ____ 181

182. Number of machines repaired as reported in question 175, by types:
(a) Tractors___________ ------------------------- -----------------

(e) M owers______________ -____ --_________________ -____________ -____

j

(b) Tillage implements______ -______________________________ _

(f) Plan ters ______________________________________________________ _

(c) Harvesters and threshers _____________________________ _

(g) Other_________________________________________________________ _ 182

(d) Plows ________ ------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

183. Number of buildings and equipment improved as reported in questions 177, 178, 179, 180, by types:
(a) Dwellings constructed according to plans furnished _____________________________________________________________________ _
(b) Dwellings remodeled according to plans furnished ______________________________________________________________________ _

(c) Sewage systems installed_______________________________

(i) Silos ___________________________________________________________ _

(d) Water systems installed________________________________

0) Hog houses __________________________________________________ _

(e) Heating systems installed_________________________ (k) Poultry houses _____________________________________________ _ 183

1

(f) Lighting systems installed_____________________________

(l) Storage structures _________________________________________ _

(g) Home appliances and machines______________________

(m) Other_________________________________________________________ _

(h) Dairy buildings___________________________________________

--_______________ _ ______________________________________________ _

For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
8-B618
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POULTRY AND BEES
Report Only This Year's Extell8ion Activities and Results Thst Can Be Verified

ITEM

Poultry

Bees

(a)

(b)

184. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents__________________________________________________________________________________________________ )
(2) 4-H Club agents _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

~:~

~~~:~:~~~~~-_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

184

:::;:l:::::l__

185. Number of communities in which work was conducted_______________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 185
186. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting______ ______________________________ ______________________________ 186
187. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen_ ______________________________ ______________________________ 187
188. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_____________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 188
189. Number of meetings at result demonstrations___________________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 189
190. Number of method-demonstration meetings held_______________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 190
191. Number of other meetings held_____________________________________________ _______________________________ ______________________________ 191
192. Number of news stories published__________________________________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 192
193. Number of different circular letters issued _______________________________ ____________ L_______________ ______________________________ 193
194. Number of farm or home visits made______________________________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 194
195. Number of office calls received ________

196. Number of 4-H Club members

m

_______ m

_____________________________________ n

_________ m

_____

0_","

~

n n _ _ . . . . ._. . . .

195

enrolled-------------D:~ :~;:~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ }196

(I) Boys ____________________________________________________________________ }
197. Number of 4-H Club members completing_________ { (2) Girls________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 197

198. Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members
completing _______________________________________________________________________________________ chickens ___________________ colonies

199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

POULTRy-Continued
of families following an organized improved breeding plan as recommended ______________________________________
of families following recommendations in purchasing baby chicks ___________________________________________________
of families following recommendations in chick rearing_________________________________________________________________
of families following production-feeding recommendations _______________________________________ __________~:O_____
of families following sanitation recommendations in disease and parasite controL _____________________________
of families improving poultry-house equipment according to recommendations __________________________________
of families following marketing recommendations ________________________________________________________________________
of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting enterprise_______________
of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1

198

199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206

~:~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~-_~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~::~~ ~~:~::::::~:~~~:~~:~:~:~:~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~ }207
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.

Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

BEES-CONTINUED
of farmers following recommendations in transferring colonies to modern hives _________________________________
of colonies involved in question 208 _________________________________________________________________________________________
of farmers following disease-control recommendations __________________________________________________________________
of farmers following requeening recommendations _______________________________________________________________________
of farmers following marketing recommendations________________________________________________________________________
of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 1

i:; ~~~~~~~~~~~~::~_-_-_-_~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~
I

208
209
210
211
212

}213

For the sake of uniformity it Is suggested that each State prepare a Jist of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
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DAIRY CATTLE, BEEF CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, AND HORSES
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

cattle

Beef
cattle

Sheep

Swine

Horses and
mules

Other
livestockl

(a)

( b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Dairy

ITEM

214. Days d evoted to line of work by :
(1) Home demonstration agents _______________________ ___ _____ ____________ .____________ ____ ------------ ------------ ____________ )

;:; ~:::::~:::_:--:---:--_ :_ _: : - -: : - :.:.: :.: • ::.:: :• • • •:- :-:_-• -: :.::~fl:: . _.. . :- ._.:.

214

3?

215. Number of communities in which work was conducted _. _____ ______ .. __ ________ ___ ________ __ ________ ______ _______ __ _____________ 215
216. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen
assisting______________________________________ _____________________ __ ___ _______ __ __________ __ _________ _ _____ _____ _______ _____ ____________ 216
217. Days of. assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or
committeemen _____________________ ________________________ _____ . ____ ___ _____ _________ ___ .. ________ ___________L_ ____ __ _____ _ ____________ 217

Z

:1/

218. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted____ _ _______ ________ ~--- ___ _________

--1":5::..-- ____________ ____________

218

219. Number of meetings at result demonstrations _____ _____ _.. ---------- - .- ---------- ------------ ------------1.,..-..-- ......-1'------------ 219

m__ .un_n_n_ nnmm __ u__m__m_~t~Jlc::?nmm __mm_m __220
Number of other meetings held ___________________________ ___ . ___ __ _____ _ . ___________ ____ ____ ___ ___ L'i ____ --______________
_______ _221
Number of news stories published__________________________ _ ________ __ .. ______ _____ ___ _______ __ __~J ____
------------ ____________222

220. Number of method-demonstration meetings held ___
221.
222.

:::: : : : : : : : :

~:::e:rt l:~~:l::~::t:::s:_~~~:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::- : ::::::::~~: :::::~~~::~: ~:~:t:~:: :~: : ::::::: : :: : : :

225. Number of office calls received _______________________ __ ___ __ _

227.

.__________ .___________ _____ ~ __ J!/lZ~ ___ =

223
224

____________ _ 225

N~fe~:g~~-~~~--~~~-~--~~~~~~~--~-~~----{~~~ :~;:~~:::::: .:~:::::::::

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: }227
228. Number of animals in projects conducted by 4-H Club
members completing __________________________________________ . -___________ .----------- _____ _______ ------__________________ __ __ ______ __ 228
229, Number of farmers assis~ed in ?btainiI,lg. pure~red sireL ____________ -___________________________________ . . . . - -_____________ 229
230. Number of farmers aSSIsted III obtallllllg hIgh-grade
.
or purebred females ___________________________________________ . ------------ ---_______ ___ __________ _ ---------- __ __ ______ ___ _____ ________ 230
231. Number of bull, boar, ram, or stallion circles or clubs
.
organized or assisted ________________________________________ ___ __________ _-_______ __ _____________ _ ---_________ __ __________ ____________ 231
232. Number of members in preceding circles or clubs _______ ___ __________ ____________ ________ ____ ---_________ __________ __ _______ _____ 232
233. Number of herd or flock-improvement associations
organized or assisted _________________________________________ _-------- --- ------_____ ________ _____ ---_________ ____________ ____________ 233
234. N umber of members in these associations_________________ __ ____ ____________ ________ __________ __ _______________ _____________ ___ ___ _ 234
235_ N umber of farmers not in associations keeping performance records of animals________________________________ _------------ ------------ ------------ ----- ------- F-;;- ;=
~-=-II;OO _________ _ 235
236. Number of families assisted in home butchering, meat
cutting, and curing _____________________________________ ______ __ ___ ___ ____ __ __________ ________ _________________ _______________________ _ 236
of families assisted in butter and cheese mak237. Number
ing_________________________________________________________________ __ __________ ____________ __ __________________________________ .. _____ ______ _
237
238. Number of farmers following parasite-control recomI,J-O
mend a ti ons______________________________________ __________________ _;:3_0 ___________0. ___ _______________________________________________ _ 238
239. Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations ______________________________________________________ __________________________________ ______________ ____________ ___________ _ 239
240. Nu~ber of farmers following marketing recommenda!;-, 0
tlOns ______________________________________________________________ ___ _________ __ __________________________________________________________ _ 240
241. N\lmber of ,farmers ass_is\ed in u~ing.timely eco~omic
7l./
241
N~~~~~~}lf~r;~
fo~~~I~iC~r
;:~1~~~ft~~r:~~~1~:~-~;;~---------------------------------242.
tracts were signed_________________________ _____________________ ___ _________ __________ __ ____________ _________ ~ ________________________ _ 242
243 . Total reduction. in number of animals ?n such !arms in
'7/39
accordance WIth contracts reported III questIon 242___ ____________ ____________ ____________ ___________ ______________________ _ 243

II

ZO

'

-l:7j--r-. -=-- ------------

Include rabbits, goats, game and fur animals.
'Include all corn and hog contracts. TWs total should agree with 64(a).

1
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AGRICUL TURAL ECONOMICS
Report Only This Year's Extension Aetivities and Results That Can Be VeriJIed

Public
FARM MANAGEMENT
problems
and eco·
nomic plan· Farm recFarm and
Ding on
ords (in· Individual homefi·
county or ventories, (arm plan· nancing
commtmity accounts,
ning
(sbort and
basis 1
etc.)
long time)

ITEM

(a)

(b)

(0)

(d)

Outlook

(e)

Marketing.
buying,
selling, and
tinancing

1

(f)

244. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents.. -----.----------.----- --.. -------- ------------ --.. -------- ------------ ------------ --------..

-- l

(2) 4- H Club agents.......... ------------------------------ ______________ .... ______ __________________________________ __ .... ______ ..

~1

~:~ ;::::::i:~:~~.~.~~.~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~i:~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~

m

~.~
245
245. Number of communities in which work was conducted.
246. Num,:>e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen
asslstlng------.. -.. -----------------------------------.... -.. -.... __ .. _______ . __ .. ______________________ .... ___________________ .. __ .. _.. __ 246
247. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders oj'
committeemen .. ____ .. _____________________________ .. _.. _.. __________ .. _______________ ____ ________ ________________________________ ____ .. 247

_ilL .... __

.... _.. _________ .. _________

____________

248. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _______ ~. _________________ ____________________________________ _.. _______ .. 248
249. Number of meetings at result demonstrations........ _____________ .. ___________________________________________ .. __ ___ ________ ____ 249
250. Number of method-demonstration meetings held _______ .. __ .. _.. _.... __ __

1.. _____ _____________________________ .. _.. __ ________ .. __

250

::: ::::::: :::::::~:::l::::~:::::::::::::::::::: ::fi:::::r:::::::-:::
:
:
:
::::
::::::
:
:
:
:
:
:
:::
}~ -.;?:----J-------.. -- _____ .. _.. __ ______________ .. _______.
253. Number of different circular letters issued ________________ .. __

254. Number of farm or home visits made_____________ __________ ./

___ ..

254

___lfe... _______________________________________________ ..

255

255. Number of office calls received .. ____ __________________________ ~1~L.

256.
257.

N~~?:J...~~ __~~_~ __ ~~~.~__ ~~~~~~~ __~~_-__ G~~ ~~;:~~~~~~~~ :::: ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ::::
N~~rt:g-~=--~~~-~.l~~--~~-~~~~~-~~~~-{«~)) GB~yls..
.. --.. ~ x x x
s________ x x x
11'

X

267.
268.
269.
270.

271.
272.

:::: ::::

~ ~ ~ x~ xx x~ xx

------------ -----------x
____________ ____________ x x x x

258. Number of farmers keeping farm accounts throughout the year under supervision of
259.
260.
261 .
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.

253

Q,);{__ ____________ ____________________ .. __ ____________ ____________

} 256

~

x x x } 257
xxxx

agent-----·{i~? ~~~~t;#~J258

Number of farmers keeping cost-of-production records under supervision of agenL .... ----------------------------....b.::: 259
Number of farmers assisted in summarizing and interpreting their accounts_____________ _____________ . _________ .ct:fb':,.260
Number of farmers assisted in making inventory or credit statements........ ______ ________________________________________~_ 261
Number of farmers assisted in obtaining crediL ........ ____________ _.. _.. ____ .. _____________________________________________ 32~ 262
Number of farmers assisted in making mortgage or other debt adjustments________ ___ _________ __________________
-263
Number of farm credit associations assisted in organizing during the year. _____ . ___________________ ______ .. _____________ ____ 264
Number of farm business or enterprise-survey records taken during year _________ _______ ________ .. _.. ___________ .. __ __ _
265
Number of farmers making recommended changes in their business as result of keeping accounts or
survey records .. _______________ __ . ___________ . ____________________ . ___________ . ______________ . ________________________ . ___ . _____ .3..8:.C!__ 266
Number of other farmers adopting cropping, livestock, or complete farming systems according
to recommendations ........ __ . _.. ________ . ___ . __ . ____ . _.. ____ .. _______ .. ____ . _. ______________ . _______ . ___ ____ ... ________ . _______ jl:,_ Q_ _ 267
Number of farmers advised relative to leases.. ____ _.. ____________ ____ .. ____ .. _____________ .. ________________________________ 2.~.l2__ 268
Number of farmers assisted in developing supplemental sources of income.... __________ .. ____________________________S(L 269
Number of families assisted in reducing cash expenditure:
(a) By exchange of labor or machinery ______________ .. _______ ___ .. ________________________________________________________~~--)
(b) By bartering farm or home products for other commodities or services.. __________________________________________ 2 0
(c) By producing larger part of food on farm ________ _____________ .. ___________________________________________________________ 7
(d) By making own repairs of buildings and machinery_ .... _________________ _________ _____________________________________ _
Number of urban families moving to farms who have been assisted in getting established ........ _______________________ 271
Number of farm families on relief assisted to become self-supporting.. _.. _____________________________________________ .!l6 __ 272

¥_

1 Include taxation, land utilization, rural rehabilitation, economic basis of extension program, drought and 1Iood relief. Insofar as possible, production·
adjustment activities should be reported under the crop or livestock concerned.
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICs-Continued
Report Only This Year's F.xtension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

273. Number of marketing associations or groups

I

assisted in organizing during the year _______________________________________ 273

274. Number of marketing associations or groups I previously organized assisted by extension agents this year____________ 274
275. Membership in associations and groups organized or assisted (273 and 274) ________________________________________________ 275
276. Number of individuals (not in associations) assisted with marketing problems___________________________________ ~_~_ 276
277. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations :2
(a) ___________________ ---- -- --- --- -- ----- -- -- ------------------------- --------- -- ---- --- ---___ -- -___________________________________________ _
(b) ______________________ -- ---- -- -- --______ -__ -- -" ----- --- --- -- ---- ---- -- --- --- ------- __ -__ -_ -______________________________________________ _
(c) -- ------ --- -- --.. ---- --- ---- --- -- --- - --- -- --- - --- -- --- - --- -- -- -- --- -- --- -- -- -- --- - -- --- -- -- --- -- --- - -- --- - --- -- --- -- -- -____ ______ ___ ________ 277
(d) ___________________ ._____ - ___ -- --- _____________________ - --- -- --- -- -- -- --- --- _____________________________________________________________ _

(e) ________________ -_-_----- ---- --- --- ______ : _________ -- __ --___ -- --- --- ---- -- --- _____________________________________________________________ _

ITEM

Standardizing,
packaging,
or
grading
(a)

Process-

ing or

manufac-

turing
(b)

Locating
markets
and
transportation

Use of
market

informa-

Finaneing

Organization

Accounting

Keeping
membcrship
informed

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

current

tion

(c)

I

278. Number of organizations assisted I
/
/
/'
with problems oL _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
278
279. Number of individuals (not in or-l
ganizations) assisted with prob". (JT)
/ (J'()
lems oL _______________________________________________ -___________ --- ____________________ -1 x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
279

I

.
Hay and
ITEM

grain

Cotton

Dairy
products

(a)

(b)

(c)

and
Livestock Fruits
vegetables
(d)

(e)

Poultry
and eggs
(f)

I

Home products
Food

Handicraft

(g)

(h)

280. Value of products sold by all associations or groups organized or
assisted ___________________________________
$--------- $--------- $--------- "--------- $--------- $--------- $----- $--------- 280
281. Value of products sold by individ/.!:nl:Js
311~~7(J
uals
(not in organizations)
assisted ___________________________________ L _______ L ____
$--------- $--------- $--------- $--------- $------ -- $--- --- 281

I

J

ITEM

Livestock
(a)

Feed for
Farm
livestock equipment
(b)

(c)

Oil and
g!lll
(d)

Fertilizer,
seed, and
Home
other farm equipment
supplies
(e)

(f)

Home
supplies
(g)

282. Value of supplies purchased by all associations or groups organized or assi~ted _________ $--------- $--------- $--------- $--------- $--------- $--------$--------- 282
283. Value of supplies purchased by individuals
3tJ7ro
(not in organizations) assisted __________________ ~~~-- $-~~~ $--------- $--------- $--------$ -------- $--------- 283
1 Include independent local associations, units of federations, branches of centralized organizations, terminal sales agencies, production associations which do
buying or seIling, and curb and home demonstration club markets.
, For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
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FOODS AND NUTRITION
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results

T~t

Can Be Verilled

ITEM

Food selection
and preparation

Food preservation

(a)

(b)

284_ Days devoted to li,ne of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agen ts ____________________________________________________ ---------- ---------- ------- - ----- ----- ------

--1

(2) 4-H Club agents ______________________________________________________ ----------------------- ------------------ _________________ _
284

;:; ;::;:::::~_l_ ~~~:~~~~~:::::: _:: : : : : : : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::: :::::::-:: :
285_ Number of communities in which work ,yas conducted __________________________________________________________________________ _ 285
I

286. N umber of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ______________________________ -----------------T----------------- 286
287. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen __________________________________________________________ _ 287
288. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ____________________________________________

-!------------______ -------1 288

289. Number of meetings at result demonstrationB-- ________________________________________________ .1__________________ __________________ 289

J_________________ }

290 N
b
f
eth d de
t at·
me ti
{(I) By agents or specialists ___________________________
. hcld~~___ ~ ___~_____~ __~ ___~~~~__~ __ ~_~~_______~ __~_~~_ (2) By leaders ______________________________________________ 1_____________ ___ __ 290
(I) By agents or specialists __________ ,____________________________________ }
291. Number of other meetings held_____________________ { (2) By leaders _________________________ --'- ___________________________________ 291

292. Number of news stories published _________________________________________________________________ J________________ _____ ____________ __ 292
293. Number of different circular letters issued ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 293
294. Number of farm or home visits made____________________________________________________________ __________________ __________________ 294
295. Number of office calls recei ved______________________________________________________________________ __________________ __________________ 295

296. Number of 4-H Club members enrOlled__________

297. Number of 4-H Club members completing_____

{~~~ ::;:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: }296

{~~ ::;:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::-::-::: }297

298. Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members completing:
(a) Dishes of food products prepared___________________________ (b) Meals planned and served________________________ ]
(c) Quarts canned__________________ (d) Other containers of jelly, jam, and other products _____________________ 298
(e) Pounds of vegetables and fruits stored or dried _________________________________________________________________________ _
299. Number of families budgeting food expenditure for a year________________________________________________________________________ 299
300. Number of families following food-buying recommendations_____________________________________________________________________ 300
301. Number of families serving better-balanced meals __________________________________________________________________________________ 301
302. Number of families improving home-packed lunches according to recommendations _______________________________________ 302
303. Number of schools following recommendations for a hot dish or schoollunch ________________________________________ 303
304. Number of children involved in question 303 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 304
305. Number of families following recommended methods of child feeding ___________________________________________________________ 305
306. Number of individuals adopting recommendations for corrective feeding (such as weight control,
anemia, pellagra, and constipation) __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 306
307.
308.
309.
310.

Number
Number
Number
Number
308.

of families producing and preserving home food supply according to annual food-supply budget _________
of families assisted in the canning or otherwise preserving of fruits, vegetables, and meats __________________
of quarts canned by families reported under question 308. (Do not include 4-H Club members) _________
of other containers of jam, jelly, or other products made by families reported under question
(Do not include 4-H Club members) _______________________________ ._________________________________________________________

307
308
309
310

311. Total estimated value of all products canned or otherwise preserved (questions 298, 309,310) $ ________________________ 311
312. Number of families following recommendations for the storage of home food supply ____________________________________ 312
3U). Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family
food supply •____ ' __ "_ " __ '____ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ ____ _______ __ __________________ _____ __ ________ __ _______ _______________ __ _____ __ ___ ____________ 313
8-861&
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PARENT EDUCATION
Report Only This Year's Extensi,m Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

314. Days devoted to line of work by:
(a) Home demonstration agen ts ___________ -_____________________ -___________________________________________________________________ )
(b) 4-H Club agents __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

~~ ~::::::~:::~-~~:~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: -:::: -::: ~ -:::: -::: -::::::: :~:::::::::::::::
--

-

314

--

315. Number of communities in which work was conducted ____________________________________________________________________________ 315
316. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ___________________________________________________________________ 316
317. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemeE _____________________________________________ ---- _______ _ 317
318. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _________________________________________________________________________________ 318
319. Number of meetings at result demonstrations _________________ ~---------------------- ________________________________________________ 319
(a) By agents or specialists ____________ }

320. Number of method-demonstration meetings held__________________________________ (b)
{

By leaders ____________________________ _

320

(a) By agents or specialists ____________ }

321. Number of other meetings helcL __________________________________________________ ------ (b)
{

By leaders____________________________ _

321

322. Number of news stories published___________________________________________________ ____ __________________________ ___ __________ __________ 322
323. Number of different circular letters issued _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 323
324. Number of farm or home visits made ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 324
325. Number of office calls received ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 325
326. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled_______________________________________________

{~:~ ~::r:~:::::~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::J326

327. Number of 4-H Club members comPletin g ___________________________________________ {

«ab»

BOyS-------------------------------------}327
G irIs____________________________________ _

328. Number of 4-H Club members not in special child-development projects who participated in definite childdevelopment wor k ___________________________________________ -___ ___ __ ____ ___ ______ ___ _________ ______ ___ _________ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ ____ ________ 328
329. Number of families improving habits of children ___________________________________________________________________________________ 329
330. Number of families substituting positive methods of discipline for negative ones___________________________________________ 330
331. Number of families providing recommended play equipmenL __________________________________________________________________ 331
332. Number of families following recommendations regarding furnishings adapted to children's needs_____________________ 332

{(a)

333. Number of difft;rent individuals participating in child-development and
Men-------------------------------------}333
parent-educatiOn program _______________________________________________ -------------- (b) W omen ________________________________ _
334. Number of children involved in question 333 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 334
335. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1
(a) __________________________________________________________ --____________ ---__________ --- _________________________________________________ _

(b) ________________ ----___ -------------- ------------ __ ---- --- --------- --- --- ------ --- --- --- --- ------ --- --____________ --_____________________ _
(c) __________________ --________ ------______ -------___ -- ------ --- _-- --------- ---_-- --- -------_____ --_--_--_ _________ ___ __ __________ __ _____ ___ _ 335
(d) _____ -_________________________ --- _______ -- --- - _______ -_-__ -- ___ --_ --------______ ----___ - ________________________________________________ _

(e) ________________________________________ -- _____________ ------ ______ ---- -- _________________________________________________ ••. ___________ _
1

For the sp.ke of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more importaut practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
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CLOTHING
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verilled

336. Days devoted to line of work by:

w~~~~~
(b) 4-H Club agen ts __________________

~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~-~ ~~~~~ ~~~ -~-~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~-~~~ ~~~~~-~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~_ ~~~ ----~: ~ -. -- -.-~

1
33n

;:~ ~;::::::::~-l--~~~-~~~~~:::~~~~:---~:::::~~~~::::: : _-: : : -:- _:_::~~:: :_:: : :_: -: : ~~:-_:~:: _ _ ::~~~~::::::::: _: _ -_:_: : _ .: - ~ J
337. Number of communities in which work was conducted _______________________________________________________________ _

337

338. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting________________________________________________________

338

339. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen ___________________________________________________________ 339
340. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ________________________________________________________________________ _

340

341. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ______________________________________________________________________________________ 341

-

342. Number of method-demonstration meetings held___________________________________

343. Number of other meetings held_________________________________________________________

{(a) By agents or specialists___________ } 342
(b) By leaders __________________________ _

(a) By agents or specialists ___________ }
{ (b) By leaders __________________________ _

343

344. Number of news stories published ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 344
345. Number of different circular letters issued __________________________________________________________________________________________ 345
346. Number of farm or home visits made ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 346

*b___,____________________
_________}

34 7. Number of office calls received ______________________________________________ ----------_____________________________________________ ____ 347
(a) BOyS __________
348. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled _____________ ------------------------------------ { (b) Girls ___________

34,9. Number of 4-H Club members comPletin g ___________________________________________

{~:~ :;~:~~~~~~~~~~::-::~::::::::::::~~~~~:~J349

350. Number of articles made by 4-H Club members comPletin g ______________________ {

ITEM

348

~:~ :tr:::~_~::::::::::~:::~~~:~~~~~-~~~~::J350
Adults

Juniors

(a)

(b)

351. Number of individuals following recommendations in construction of clothing- _____ -_________________ -_________________ 351
352. Number of individuals following recommendations in the selection of clothing_________ __________________ __________________ 352
353. Number of individuals keeping clothing accounts______________________________________________!-_.................-I------------------ 353
354. Number of individuals budgeting clothing expenditures____________________________________ __________________ __________________ 354
355. Number of families following clothing-buying recommendations __________________________________________ :__

x x x x x

355

356. Number of individuals improving children's clothing according to recommendations _____________________________________ _ 356
357.
N~~3e:e~oig~~~~d~fIScf~i~~~~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~~~~-~~-_i_~~~~_~~~~_~_~~~,__~~~~_~~_~~~~,____________________ 1_________________ _ 357
358. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information in determining
how best to meet clothing requirements______________________________________________________ __________________ x x x x x
358
359. Total estimated savings due to clothing program_____________________________________________ $_______________ $_______________ 359
360. Number of individuals following other specific practice recommendations:

1

~:~ __~~~~~~~-_~~~-_-_._~~._~~~~:-_:~~:::::~~~_-_-_-_~: :::::::::::: :::~:::: ::~: ~~::~ ~::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~: :::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:~:: ~ ::~: ~::::::: ~:::: : ~::: :::::::::~:: :}360

I

For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
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HOME MANAGEMENT AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

==
Home managelnent

House furnishings

Handicraft

(a)

(b)

(c)

ITEM

j

3(31. Days devoted to line of work by:

(1) Home demonstration agents _________________________________________________________________________________________________
(2) 4-H Clu. agents ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

361

~:~ ;::~;:l~~::~~_~~~_~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ _, ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~
362. Number of communities in which work was conducted __________________________________________________________________________ 362
363. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting___ _____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 363
364. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen ______________________________________________________________________ .. ___________________ _________________ ,.... ____ _________________ 364
365. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_________________ _____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 365
366. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_______________________ _____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 366
367. N ~~s~~~t~~:e~~~t1~~~ {(I) By agents or specialists ___________ -------------------- ~---~~~~~~_--_--_-_-_-_-_-_-__- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ }367
held_________ ___ ___ _________ (2) By leaders ________________________________________________ _
368. Number of other meetings held__________________

{(I)

By agents or specialists__________ ------------------- - -------------------- --------------------- }368
(2) By leaders____________________________ _____________________
_____________________________________ _

369. Number of news stories published _______________________________________________________ _

369

370. Number of different circular letters issued ________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 370
371. Number of farm or home visits made _____________________________________________________ _

371

372. Number of office calls received _______________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 372

N~:ber~f et~le2~~~ t~~ ::::~~~~~-_-_-_~-_-_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: ~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:: }373
374. Number of 4-H .Club {(I) Boys ___________________________________ --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- }374
373.

members completmg__
375.

(2) Girls _________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

N~~!~~e~{n~~~~~-!~-~~~!-~~-~~-~~~~~~~~-~--~~-~-~-~~~~-~~~~~~_s_______________________ {----------ro.omS} ___________articles

}375

________ artlCl es

HOME MANAGEMENT--Continued
316.
377.
378.
379.
380.
381.
382.
383.

Number of kitchens rearranged or improved for convenience according to recommendations___________________________
Number of families following recommendations in obtaining labor-saving equipment ____________________________________
Number of families adopting recommended laundering methods _______________________________________________________________
Number of families assisted in home soap making ___________________________________________________________________________________
Number of families adopting recommended methods in care of house _________________________________________________________
Number of families assisted in making home-made equipment or conveniences _______________________________________________
Number of women following a recommended schedule for home activities ___________________________________________________
Number of 4-H Club members keeping personal accounts ________________________________________________________________________

376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383

384.
385.
386.
387.

Number of families keeping home accounts according to a recommended plan _____________________________________________
Number of families budgeting expenditures in relation to income according to a recommended plan _______________
Number of families assisted in developing home industries as a means of supplementing income_____________________
Number of families following recommended methods in buying for the home (other than foods and
clothing) ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

384
385
386
387

388. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family
living (other than reported under foods and clothing) ___________________________________________________________________________ 388
389. Number of families assisted in making adjustments in home making to gain a more satisfactory standard
of li ving_ __ __ _____ ______ ____ _____ ___ ___ __ __ __ __ ____ ______________________ _____ ___ __ __ __ __ ____ ____ _______ __ ______ __ ____ __ ______ ___ __ _______ ___ _ 389
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HOME MANAGEMENT-Continued
390. Number of families having increased time for rest and leisure activities as a result of the home-management
program __________________________________________________________________._______________________________________________________________._____ 390
391. Total estimated saving due to home-management progtam _________________________________________ _
392. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations:

$---- -------------------- 391

1

~:~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~:~ ~: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: --:::::::::::: -::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::} 392
HOUSE FURNISHINGS-Continued
393. Number of families improving the selection of household furnishings __________________________________________________________ 393
394. Number of families following recommendations in improving methods of repairing, remodeling,
or refinishing f urni t ure ___ ----__________ -_______ -_ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ _______________ ______ ______ ___ ___ ______ ___ ___ ___ ___ ____ _____ ___ __ __ __ ___ __ 394
395. Number of families following recommendations in improving treatment of windows (shades, curtains,
draperies) __________________________

~________________________________________________________________________________________________________

395

396. Number of families following recommendations in improving arrangement of rooms (other than kitchens) _________ 396
397. Number of families improving treatment of walls, woodwork, and floors ______________________________________________________ 397
398. Number of families applying principles of color and design in improving appearance of rooms ____________________.______ 398
399. Total estimated savings due to house-furnishings program___________________________________________
400. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations:

$ ________________________ 399

1

(a) __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ }

( b) ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 400

HANDICRAFT-Continued
401. Number of families following recommendations regarding handicrafL ________________________________________________________ 401
402. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations:

1

(a) ______________________ -------_____________ - ___ ----_____________ -------___________________________________________________________________ }

( b) _____________________________ --___________________ --________________ ----__________________________________________________________________ _ 402

HOME HEALTH AND SANITATION
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Resnlts That Can Be Verified

403. Days devoted to line of work by:
(a) H orne demo nstration agen ts ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ \
(b) 4-H Club agen ts ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ )

(~~ ::::~::i::::~_~~~~~~::::-_-~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~:~~:~::~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~~:~:~~~~::~::~:~~::::~:~~~~~:~:~~~::~::~::~~:

403

404. Number of communities in which work was conducted ____________________________________________________________________________ 404
405. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ____________________________________________________________________ 405
406. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen ____________________________________________________________ 406
407. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _____________________________________________ ----------- __________________________ 407
408. Number of meetings at result demonstrations________________________________________ --------------------- ___________________________ 408
409.
410.

Number of method-demonstration meetings held_

{~:~ :~ ~:::::s:~_~~~~~~~i_~~~::::~_~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::J 409

(a) By agents or specialists____________________________________________
}
Number of other meetings held_ { (b) By leaders _____________________________________________________________ :::::::::::::::::::::~:~ 410

411. Number of news stories published _________________________ -- --------------- --- --- ------ -------------------_______________________________ 411
412. Number of different circular letters issued ________________________________________________ -- ___________________________________________ 412
413. Number of farm or home visits made __________________________________________________ --------- ________________________________________ 413
414. Number of office calls received _____________________________ -------------- --- ------------------------------------_________________________ 414
1

For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents In that State..
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HOME HEALTH AND SANITATION-Continued
415. Numb& of 4-H Club members

enrolled----------------------------------------------t:~ ~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J415
~

{~:~ ~:~:~~~- __ ~_-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J416
Number of 4-H Club members not in special health projects who partici- {(a) Boys__ -----------------------------}417

416. Number of 4-H Club members completing __ _______________________________________
417.

pated in definite health-improvement work ________________ ----------------------- (b) Girls ____________________________________ _

{(a)

4-H Club members-----------------}418
418. Number of individuals having health examination on recommendation of
extension workers or participating in health contests __________________________ (b) Others _________________________________ _
419. Number of individuals improving health habits according to recommendations ____________________________________________ 419
420. Number of individuals improving posture according to recommendations ___________________________________________________ 420
421. Number of individuals adopting recommended positive preventive measures to improve health
(immunization for typhoid, diphtheria, smallpox, etc.) _________________________________________________________________________ 421
422. Number of families adopting better home-nursing procedure according to recommendations ___________________________ 422
423. Number of families installing sanitary closets or outhouses according to recommended plans ___________________________ 423
424. Number of homes screened according to recommendations _______________________________________________________________________ 424
425. Number of families following other recommended methods of controlling flies, mosquitoes, and
other insects_ ___ ___ ____ __ ___ __ ___ _______ ____ __ ____ __ __ __ __ ___ ___ __ _____ __ ___ ___ ______ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ ____ __ __ ___ __ __ _______ ____ ____ ____ __ ____ _ 425
426. Number of individuals enjoying improved health as a result of health and sanitation program________________________ 426
427. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations:

1

COMMUNITY OR COUNTRY-LIFE ACTIVITIES
Report Only This Year's Extension Adivities and Results That Can Be Verified

428. _Number of communities assisted in making social or country-life surveys, or in scoring themselves
or their community organizations _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 428
429. Number of country-life conferences or training meetings conducted for community leaders _____________________________ 429
430. Number of community groups assisted with organizational problems, programs of activities, or meeting
programs____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 430
431. Number of communities developing recreation according to recommendations ______________________________________________ 431
432. Number of families following recomm.endations as to home recreation_________________________________________________________ 432
433. Number of community or county-wide pageants or plays presented ___________________________________________________________ 433

{(a)

Adults----------------------------------}434
434. Numb~r of community h~uses, clubhouses, permanent camps, or commumty rest rooms established for ___________________________________________________ (b) Juniors ________________________________ _
435. Number of communities assisted in establishing work centers for canning, seed treatment, meat curing, etc ________ 435
436. Number of communities assisted in improving hygienic or public-welfare practices ________________________________________ 436
437. Number of school or other community grounds improved in accordance with plans furnished __________________________ 437
438. Number of communities assisted in providing library facilities__________________________________________________________________ 438
439. Number of 4-H Clubs engaging in community activities, such as improving school grounds,
cond ucting local fairs, etc__ ___ ____ __ __ ___ _____ ____ ___ ______ __ ____ ____ ___ ___ __ __ _______ ______ ______ ______________ _______ ___ ______ __ ____ _ 439
440. Number of families aided in obtaining assistance from Red Crossor other relief agency _________________________
440

Z_Q__

441. Total number of different communities assisted in connection with the community or country-life
work reported on this page______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 441
442. Number of communities following other specific practice recommendations:

1

~:~ ~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~::~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J442
1

For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
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OTHER ACTIVITIES
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Predatory
animals

ITEM

(a)

II

Rodents

Generalfeeder insects 1

Weeds

(b)

(c)

(d)

Other

2

I

1-

(e)

-~~~

443. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1)

(2)

:~:l::m:::u_o~=':t'___---______:_::- :::-:::::::: :::---------1
_
j
~1

~

(3) AgrlCultural agents ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ~

(4) Specialists ______________________________________________________________________________________:;!~
444_ Number of communities in which work was

_ _~_~ _________________________

co~ducted ______________________________________ ~_~____ ____________ ____________

444

~
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or commitZ?
teemen ___________________________________________________________________________________ - ____ ____ ____ _ ______ __ ____________ _

445_ Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ___________________________ ::;...

446.

(

445
446

447. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _____________________________________________________ ,_________ _

447

448. Number of meetings at result demonstrations _________________________________________________________________________________ _ 448
449. Number of method-demonstration meetings held_________________________________________________

L____________________________ _

449

450. Number of other meetings held ________________________________________________________________________ ~ _____________________________ _ 450
451. Number of news stories published ___________________________________________________________________

~_____________________________ _

451

1i

Y

1_______ / _________________ _

452. Number of different circular letters issued _____________________________________________________________

452

453. Number of farm or home visits made _______________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 453

;20~

454. Number of office calls received _______________________________________________________________________________ .,..___.......-__________ _ 454

455. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled __________ _
(
I

•

,

f,

(1) Boys _______ _ xxxx

xxxx

xxxx

xxxx --------

(2) Girls ________ _ xxxx

xxxx

xxxx

xxxx -----------

Boys ________ xxxx

xxxx

xxxx

xxxx

Girls _________ xxxx

xxxx

xxxx

xxx x -----------

---

)455

\£-

r(I)
456. Number of 4-H Club members com Pletin g------- (2)

1

457. Number of farmers following recommendations__________________________________________ ~ ____ _~(lZ___

------------

____________ ____________

r"

•
I~J~~ _
458. Pounds of pOlson
used ___________________________________________________________________________________________

,
-(

457
458

:t/Pb

459. Total estimated saving due to control program_______________________ $_________ $_________ $_~_______ $_________ $_________ 459
I Include grasshoppers, army worms, chinch bugs, and other insects not reported under specific crop or livestock headings.
• Indicate by name.
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At the close of the yenr, tho i~xtensioll Organizntion is found to bo operating cooperatively through the following' Groups, namely: Cherry 'Jounty Eoard
of Comr::lissioners; J.',. ••A• .A. \1hea t Gontro 1 Lssociation; .'..A.A. Corn-Hog Control
.!~ssocia.ti on;:Jherry Ooun t~r DrV' th Comrni ttee, inc luding a farm credit comr:li ttee ,
and the J..A.~"'.. C2.ttle BuyillG Organization.
Tv'Iost of the work d"o.riut; 1934 conce::ned itself Ylit:il tl1e developmGllt.of the
11..A • .'.~. corn-Hog prOver:l and later the :Jnergency Droutll Helief Activities. The
first five months 'were spent, mainly, ill developinr; the jorn-Ho-=; org-cni zation.
'1he period from June to the c lose of the year ves given maiL.ly to Drouth l:elief,
incLding goverm:16Il t cattle buying.

'\

)

:"ho ", ••t.,:~. ':::leat pro~_~!,8!1, as ecuincted. il. ]l1el"'r~!:::ounty, I'm::; L,clccled as
pD.rt of' tile district progr8..'":': for ;jrOl,".'!l, J:16rl'"'J, :r:eyapaha., ancl .0,ock cc-:nties.
:ne present control assocLtion -;l2.S orgc:nized. iL .1.i:c;.sVlort:il on Oc':;o'Oer 5, 19Z3.
Otis D. 'J. Hahn represents the Cherry Gounty ~:.Ssociation em the district allotl:1ent comui;;tce. '2:here are 29 COl:tra cts, ropresenting an averaCG acre2f:,"€ of 1836
acres; of '.'1hich 187 are contraJted to the soverTlL,ent. 1933 !":;enefit F~~'rjent arnO"un tecl to ":;2b70 .42. ';.11.8 :;.'ir~:t 1934 paymer:.. t cllec'f:s :have b ee:;'l recci ved to the
amount of ::~17G 1.83.
673 ::;o.l.'n-EoG contrZlCts "l:7ere com)leteu., 0: ':;lUCll 655,;,~c. nO','j ill force. ''':!">.esG
contrc:cts ,l'epresent a corn '0:::::;0 of 66,665.5 3.cres ali0.. :;:" tot~11 of 18,806.3 contrcctecl acres • .;.:.vorD.;~'e :,'ield, per C!.cre, :'cr c.ll contI' ctc was 17.6>,,1;:;11018. ":h6
contr3.cts l'epre::ent a i.lo,,-i.J:::se of ~:s ,3<~5.Jontract rcductiOli. netted ,J decre:::se
L. lS:::;'~ productioll of '(,094 head of l'J.o{';s.:::otc.l "benefit pa;/;:le~lts ,;rill net t~'ie
covnty ,,:208,E9.30. Of' this total benefit pa:TlCnt, Cldr.1~:nistratiolJ. costs yr.ill net
somet~lil-;,g- less thrul ~~i.
L toLl OI' 2b,';02 head Of droutil c<:;.ttlc nore bow;ht fro';) tiJ,is count'j, of which
25,027 we::.:e accepted as i'i t for i'ooel. "_ total 0::.' 375 head or less t:i18n ].-='-r' ""'lere
condor:l11ed as unfit f01' fOOd. It is estir.1ated. th8.t thore are approxir;mtGl 1600
cattle owne:..~s ill :';})6rr;)r County 8n'_~ 0:':' this nur.:iucr c,pp:cozimat :-;'l,y 875 have sold c attIe to t:hG sovGrnment. r;:'ota.l m,x.ey received tIll'OUC~'1 the salo of cottle, as of
!Tovern-cor 23 is .,~384, [h7. Of this 2.rno"Lmt;:132, 531 repre::en ts b61:efi t pa:.mc:n t.
L

I

I.

_~ tot tll of Ei~:,hty-nine seed loans have been handled for tilE ye:~:r:, amounting
to )10,506.00. ~hree hundred sixt':J-five emerGency feed 10&lS have bee:l at-proved
for a tot al of }93,0~~7 .00. 1':10 hund:red seven supplemental applicotions <:;.molJ'lltil'lg
to ,~~34, 121.00 l~ve beon <:;.prroveel. '.:.'!1.i:;:'ty-one n0'.7 applic 2.tiollS o.r.lountin:; to
~:4, 500.00 and one :hund.red t',len ty-three su pplernm kl applications amo"l.:ntin~:; to
~>J:3,838 .00 are aVfUi tin:c: ap!)roval.

;l.t the close Oi' the ye::.,r, ;).67;; of the fc"rmors Vlere recei viEg' soms drouth relief' feed.. ' ;' }1.e dl'OUt:i.1 reli of pay-roll :LO:!.' tile ten-Ul1.i t farr;1ers, illclu~~inr; 'C:ovember
applic :::tiOllS, tot~;ls to d:-,te ~1,226.60. p:mbab ly' not over D~~ yr.ill need to b,c, p~t
o~" tllC :ll'OU.tIl relief list before spring.
On6 car of ,;.illet ani CG!1e seed was sent
:i;;mergency ~:elief A<ir:!inistration. ..bout three
fro::1 s\).rplus farra,s to f'8:rrnS where no seed. was
to carefully canvass all faroillG sections for
of sec:t :.:.vailab1e.

ill for distri"o1.J,tioll b;/ the state
tmuS311Q bushel of rye were taken
availablo. }'lans are boil-lG formed
spring plantin::; intentions and supply

l:inc Perleral -:;orn Loans have "ceen I' ecorded. 01: t~lC .;;ortgage records.
has 'oeen rene\7cl as a source of seed corn for 1.05.

OnG loan

,:. grasshopper ezterr:Jina ticr.a campaign \7aS carried 0::.: L. 17:r611 tJ-ei ght precincts.
:;:11roe cars 0:;:' bait "uere distriouted. in t:he count:r. r. survey, taken during the liliddIe of JcptGlilber, indi cated very li ttle trouo Ie iOl" t~le ccr.d.~~{; ye Gr.

3.
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.ANNUAL REPOill COm~Y AGENT, c:a::.:r-tRY COUNTY 1934

\

Extension Or§Bnization
.At the close of the year, November 17, 193<1, the :':''xtension Org3Ilization
is found to be operating cooperatively throu@l the folloyling t,"TOUpS, nm-nely:
CherrJ County Board of Commissioners; A .~~ .~\. ';lhea t Contro 1 Associ :;"::t ion; "~ ••4.. •.A.
Corn-Hog Control Association; Cherl"'"J County Drouth CO!re1i ttee, including a farm
credit corrnnittee; and the A.A.A. Cattle Buying Organization.
':LIhe County Board of Gorrrnissioners very willingly furnished office space
and equipnent from the beginninG. an January 31, the County Board met Yri th
:':1'. i'~. E. Holland and adopted a cooperati ve policy to handle expenses of maintaining the County As"ent's ofi'ice, b connection with. the Oom-HoC c;ontrol
Associa tion, for the period endinG June 30. DUl'ing July, the Comni ssione:cs
agreed to contin-..;.e wi tIl this plan un til the end of the year.
In reviewing the sur:mlary of tile funds contributed frOl:1 all sources for
the maintenance of the county o:::'fice, inclu:linc;- 3mergency Drouth work, we find
that the ::,cederal .?unds totaled. -;3,631.00, State flller;?;ency Belief ?unas totaled
:)632.00, and tne local Count> and i~ssociation l\:Ulds totaloo.a,885.o5, which is
cIui te satisfactory proof that full cooper[,-tion nus been l:laintained during the
year. .ihile the Gorn-Hoc \70l'k i'la:::; confL.ed to less tllaJ:l ?OO of tile r:1ore tnan
1,500 i':.::.rms and ranches operated, the associ::,tion oL.icGl's 'were i'ourd to be
vel';;' ',7i Hill t; to gi VG their services Ll n1'.:;()til1~; Lsues of the :.bergency Drouth
YlOrk, incl-cl.ding cattle buying, ','llllCil extended. into the range areas as well as
beint; a benefi t ill strictI;;, Gorn-liog ::::GCtiOl~S of tne covnty. ' ':111e state.:mergency
Belief :?Lincls ::!ontributGJ., illcl-JUe salaries paid to ..:,'eed 1.oan ,;orm;;i ttee Clerk,
the 1f'1'en l.Jni t!t clerks, and other office help doinG d:['oUtll 7l0rlc. ''::l1e federal
~lUnds refol'red to, inclucle ._g'nt' s sc:la:l.'Y, ofi'ice fELl' fu.rnished for 3xtension
and. Association proGrm-ns, an:. expense:: for oonducting the cattle buyinC;, including County Director (Agricultural Agent) auto travel, s1.:.ppliec furnished by
state Director Drout~-;, Belief, and. office 11clp, (,,'\.ssistant County Director and
cl e:t,'ks) •

~d

Tallle 1 is at~ itemized
by the Corn-Rag Control

Stlr.'!X;'Ul"Y

of' the fund:::: cOlltribu.ted by the County levy

~'"ssociation.

AS30CIL.'I C1.:

Decretary
3ecret~ry

Auto Sravel
Office help (l~~)
Office suppli es
'.:X) tal

;462.00
10.20
'~97 .00

1'18.26

:)1,147.51

CO ill ~Y 13VY
.A:~"eIl t'

s Au to travel
Office s"C.pplies
Eeat-lichts-el;ytpmcn t-rent (3st)
':'0 tal

:~~:2~;~

.30

165.3!.S
330.00
J~'?37 .65

"1,885.16

(

:3le office eqttipment, incl,"-di1~G the fumi ture has been furnished from various sources. l'he county furnished the tables and desks, one steel filing cabinet and one vood filing cabinet and miscellaneous eqlupment. ~ome articles
have been loaned by individuals, including several filing devices. Some equipment has been purchased by the Corn-Hog Control Association. Several filing
devices have been constructed by relief help. 7'he entire list of equipment includes the following items.

Two typewriters-------------------rented----------paid by county funds
One typewriter--------------------rented----------paid by ?ederal funds (cattle)
One typewri ter--------------------O'rmed -----------Corn -Hog Associ a tion
One steel filing cabinet----------owned-----------County
One steel fi ling c a:linet----------rel1ted----------Corn-Hog Association
One steel fi ling c abinet----------owned-----------Corn-Hog Association
One wood filing cabinet-----------ovmed-----------County
Four card files-------------------l00ned----------by Individuals
Six filing devices------------------------·--------constructed wi th relief labor
Fourteen bulletin boxes---------------------------constructed ,dth relief labor
One statione1"lJ cabinet----------------------------constructed vii th relief labor
One filing cabinet truck----------lomled----------individuals
One mimeograph machine------------mvned -----------coun ty
One adding machine and truck------ren ted-----------Corn-Hog Association
Five \vorl{ tables------------------owned and rented b;l co-:.mty
One desk--------------------------omled-----------County
One penci 1 sharpener--------------ovmed -----------Corn -Hog Associ a ti on
One pair shears-------------------O\Wled-----------Corn-Hog Association
Four wire trays-------------------ovnled-----------Corn-E g Association
Four wire trays-------------------oivnod-----------County
One enva lope se aler---------------owlled-----------Coun ty
One paper punch-------------------ovm.ed-------------Coun ty
One staplinE; device---------------071I1Sd-----------County
One numb ering device ----------·----ovmed -----------Coun ty
Fifteen rubber stamps-------------ovmed-----------Corn-Hog Associ ation
~10 inking pads-------------------owned-----------county
One bulletin board--------------------------------COl1structed I'd th relief labor
One ~easurer' s binder------------o-;lIled-----------Corn-Hog Association
~iscellruleous spring clips--------owned-----------Corn-Hog Association
lii sc e llaneous clip ooards---------loaned----------Indi vi,iuals
PROGR"l.i OF -:JORK
Most of the work during lS34 concerned itself wi th the development of
the A.A.A. Corn-Hog progrmn @lei later the .smergmcy Drouth :aelief Acti vi ties.
The first five months were spent, mai~lly, in developing the corn-Hog organization. ~he period from June to the close of the year was given mainly to
Drouth Relief, including goverrunent cattle bU;YL.g.
The proportion of tiLle given to general extension activities was small.
This included distribution of information. concernin;,; extension work wi th
poultry, insect control, tree plantinG, weed control and educGtional work
fo:.~ ~,'arm Bureau acti vi ties.
;i.. survey of turkey production was ob tained by

5.

assessors to turn in memorandum, E;i. vinS' tills special information to tlleJounty
).gsnt's office, iLL addi tion to the regular sciledules thc;i were concerned 'IIi tho
.About t<:1'o-t!lirtls of the assessors ver'J \'lillincl;.,c con tri-outeu. tIns service. CullinG and feeding information was gi veil tiU'oueh the year to possibly one hundred
producers.
Clark l1cliary tree-planting information was [,'i van by means 0 f news articles in the count:! papers. As answers were received, bulletill informaCion was
mailed to a total of :.:~uout one hundreJ_ poople. Orders for seedlings were obtained from a very few.
:Bulletins and other information concerning the control of insects were
mailed. fart of this wor?:: was conducted ir; connection ;:i th the E,"l:'asshopper
ex-cermination campaign. rIot only g'rass:rlopper 1,70rk, but in addi tiOll cut worm
\vorl<, SaIne Y{ark wi th alfalfa-leaf insects anc_ ',n th corn ear -;lOrIDS was c c'ried
on.
During October a ;urvey of the "bind weed. situation was t;.ker.. and results
mailed to P. H. St€'V'Iart. General information for control of annual weeds was
given by personal interview and by mail.
I t is estir:1ated that producers were assisted Lk the s316 of;8000.00
\'lOrtii. of livestock, mostly ;;-u.re'breds. ':.'hls 'was done -by l:;le<m.s of keeping nE'or
sale" information in files and offering SaID(; Y{!"len nanted -by prospective purch~'3.sers.
In the same way a total of nearly~90,000.00 of feed for livestock
\'JaS sold to and pl.lrchased by individuals in the county.
:::his included purchase
mld lease of hay ~d range and conrrnercial feeds. A file is Kept at all times
listing information of where to obtain SUCrl feed. Of the~90,oOO.00, at least
:315,000.00 represented hay and range produced. locally ill tile COUll ty.

_1J.ERG3J:WY ?mJ3C:'S
rmeat .". A -'"

._".A.

The A
",i'hea t prOGram, as cOllduc t ed Ll Cherry COUll ty, was inc luded as
part oi" the district procr:.JD for :3rown, Cherry, =:eyapaha, and ~qoc};;: cO"l.1n'.;ies.
:'he pr(3Sent control assocL, ~ciOl1 was orgnlizcd L:.. ~dllswort!l 011 Octob er 5, 1933.
::he folloVling chairmen 0:;:' their respective cO:rDl!luni ty cormni ttees formed tIle
Board of' Directors:
Cherry Jounty
BrOVTIl 'Jounty
Keyapaha :.:: oun ty
The .:..llot::;el1t Jomni ttee comprised thG entirs
all :ce-e1ected b. J'uly lS34, are as fo llov;s:
President
v1.ce-l:resident
.'reasurer
Secretary

Otis J. '.1. I{abn, Valentine
Glen ?lil1.g, .:..inSVIO rth
:i.!""'renL Keller, ~.ewport
bo,:n~d.

r.;:he officers vi.i1.icll were

Glen .'ling, ~:..inswo rth
Keller, i; ewport
Otis :J • ./. Hahn, Valentine
:i. ;.:. catterson, .. gricul t'1.ral Agent
of Ainsworth
~,1r~1!l?:

6.
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At the meeting of the Board of Directors, following community elections
held in July, the following budget . .vas adopted:
Salaries
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

secretary--------------------------------------------~one

Allotment Comrrittee, . ~4.00 day, per diern--------------~;64.00
Clerk ~ire---------------------------------------------15.00
Field superviGors, .~4. 00 per day-----------------------48 .00

~·~ut 0 Trave 1-------------------- --------------------------------100.00
:.:;ubsistence---------------------------------------------------None
:~q ui pIlen t ---;..-------------- ---------- -- ----- ------------- -- -- ---N on e
stationerJ & Suprlies ----------------------------------------- 20.00
Printing (publication Of contrac ts) ----.------------------------ 56.00
Postage-------------------------------------------------------- 10.00
Miscellaneous--------------------------------------------------100.00
'~otal-;413.00

:2otal 3:x:pendi tures to date

.;)390.50

Summary of the contract information submi tterl for C1Jerry County:

No. of contrnc ts
28

Base

~;cres

Contracted iicres

1804

184

32

3

E'33
payment
.;~2570.42

?irst
payment
'j1781.83

~idded

1934

1

Cherry County, of course, is not primaril:-l COl:..cerned \'1i th wheat production. '2he twenty-nine contracts are distributed iE nine preCincts as
shown ill map in Figure...l.!. For tile most part, wheat is produced on the
table land in precincts of Crookston, i..lili tary and 'I.'able, vii th a little in
Sparks preCinct. The soil ir;. the Northeast section of the comty contains
enough loam to make the land fairly well adapted to whe2.t produ:::tion. The
remaimine w.aeat contr2cts were found in the lavaca Flats Section L.: the extrene Korthwest portion of the county.
In b34, due to the drouth, practically no wheat was raised L. the northeast '.'[heat portions of' t1.1e county. 7b.e west end was more fa vored wi th moisture. ::carmers there produced. approximately the m[Jount penni tted 011 the contract. :Probably an average yield waG obt.:..,ined. In the Northeast section.
most of the contract signers took advmtage of the v;ai ver permi tting them to
be excused from planting the fifty-four per cent required. It is indicated
that the 193~ fall planting for the west end carried nearly the lind t perrni tted
under both wheat and Corn-Hog contracts. t~he opposite is true in the :zs.st
eroup of the wheat contr2.cts.
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Six hundred seventy- three contracts were completed of which six hundred
fifty-five are now i n force . The latter represent a corn base of 66 , 665. 5
acres and a total of 18,806 . 3 contracted acres . ~he contracted reduction aggregates 28 . 2%. ;~verage yield , assigned by the s tate Board of • eview , was "
17 . 6 bushels per acre . The ten year average yield per acre , according to the
Summary of Jom- Hog tatistics ~~o . 21 dated l:.arch 4, 1934 for Cherry County
was 16 . 9 bushels per acre . ~he 655 c ontracts represent a hog base of 28 , 345 .
Contracted reduction netted a decrease i n 1934 production of 7094 head of hogs .
Just what the reduction i ! both corn- acreage and hogs -for~rket proved to be
for 1934 can not be computed i n this report . The CH- 54 forms are in the hands
of field supervisors at this time . These are the only accurate records of production available . It will be noticed that the base fi gures and the contracted
figures representing reduction ar e not i::l direct relation to each othe r in gross
totu1s . ~he explanation of this foot is tha t figures re presenting "initial operators i n 1933" and also thos e contra cts carryinc; no reduction are included
in totals .
Total hog benefi t payments ap proved b y I[ashington
Total corn benefi t payment a pproved by '.lashington
Total corn-hog benefi t payment for 1934: contract

$106 , 415 . 00
101 , 784 . 30
~208,199 . 30

8.

":::ducational Work Done
Cb taining a mailinG l i st ..../as· tne first work attempted. "\11 n8.'11es apon ta::-: sc1.1euules 'which showed an ent!"J for any :::orn Y!laclrl.nery or hogs
of any desCl."iption were t a..1{€n. C'lus li s'~ was revi sed and corrected as rapidly
as possible. DuplicD.tions for one farrn were elLlinated as ..-rere those moving
out of the coullty.:;116n non-siener canv::ss was cOl::1plete adcli tions to list for
those movinG into county 'were made.
pearinf~'

';:he first general mailing included -uulletL~ CH-10 and a circular letter,
the p-w,l'pose of "ihlcn VlD.S to create expectancy and to drLw ~,ttentio:..i. to nevIs
articles. .d. circular mailing Oll cards arIDounced the countJ "lvide r.1eetL~g which
vros held at Valentine, JanuaI"iJ Hi. :::lle press v;as t;.sed as mUC1:1 as possi"ole.
lIine papers serve Cherry County. :i!'our of these papers are edi ted and. printed
in Cherry County. ~ Wood k1~e StQckman is edi ted at,iood Lake but pI' in ted
a t i~insworth hi BrOml County. This paper serves 'Jood La.'ce, Goose Creek, and
part 0 f ~nSl;Jere and Loup precinc ts. '2.'1.~ GQrci.on Journal, eea ted and prin teei in
Go rd. on , Sheridan aount'J has circulation L. Irwin, IP.vaca, .i.-russell a'ld 3110\7
precincts, chiefly. ~'7nomas County Clipper Herald, p-"blished t::t :::hedford.
bas circulation in Elsmel'e, Pleasant FJ.ll, Loup und '.1ilson precincts. '~
Hooker Gounty Tri"LJune p-"blished L~ l,:ullen has a fair circulation throu t)l :ieeves,
steen, Fern, Calf :Jreek, ::Buffalo Luke and 'Ilells precinc ts. ~ C'rrant County
Tribune published at I-Jyarmis has some circulatioL tlu.'oU(;ll1::.other Lc:ke, King,
I;3.ck6'J anel i,:idille PronG precincts. OLl tile \lJ:10le, hO~Jever, the ne'Jspapers probably do not contact over 50,; of the Corn-HOG farmers throu;:~hout the county.
Immediately following the county '[/ide meeting a circular mailing was
planned to get a copy of each fO!'r.l used in the bands of all people interested.
'2he sched.ule of educational meetings included '.'Jas as fo11O\';s:
January
January
Janm:..ry
J8JnIJary
January
January
January
January

20
22
22
23
24
24

26
27

Valentine
Kilgore
Cody

lIerriman
Sp3.rks
Thedford
J:.lullen
l..shby

Jrmuary 29
January 30
J am.a r'lJ 31
Januar'lJ 31
?'ebrunry 1
February 2
l?ebruary 1
February 3

Brownlee
Blsmere
Crookston
nenzel

Eli
Hewmann Cilappe1l
Hay Creek
liood Lske

~he attendance at the county-vade meeting January 15 was well over
This meeting was conducted vlith the assist:.nce of O. S. Bare of Lincoln
John Robertson of O'Neill. ~he count;:i Vias tentatively divided into six
tricts. ':;l. tanporary county-committeem~m and altern&te were electeci. for
of the six districts.

500.
and

diseooh

1he committeemen so elec ted were the follovling:
Di stric t n.A"

L. L. Brosius
.,'/. S. Crabtree (Al terna te)

Valentine
Crooms ton

9.
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T. H. Cox
S. G. Nine (Alternate)
Di s tri c t tlO"

D. H. Gardiner

Gordon
Merriman

Dis trict rID"

Floyd Yauney
Gleml Barr

Ashby
.Ashby

Di stri c t tiE"

F. L. Boyer
C. T. 1som

I,lullen
l1ullen

District

Claude ';lales
Clyde IDsh

.Elsmere
Thedford

the

Jesse Trueb lood

Nenzel
Kilgore

IIFil

i'he map i11 figure 2 descri·oes the ootJ,ndaries of the districts and shows
comprising each d.istrict.

precir~cts

Due to the great dist8l1ces a General =e!~porary County com;.;i ttee meeting
was not held except thl;it ir:mediately following the county ,viele meeting. :;';ach
district was handled separatel;y until the orgmlization meeting, :.:.arch 22. The
Asent ani three members of the Oounty Co~ittee attended the contract training
school or conference at O'Neill, January 25. The .<\.gent was scheduled to conduct educa ional meetings along the south side ir:mediatel:" folloYlil18' this conference. ',lit}l tho information gained at O'Neill, District .A, local corrmitteemell Vlel'e called to school at ValentLle, January 26, prior to 111e .Agent's return. Thus, they Vlere enabled to start preparation of vlorz: sheets and contracts
several days in adV2rlCe.
1;, parallel sClledule for si.:p-up meetings was prepared ili. c,mjunction vii th
that of :Lir. 11.. :2'. Silkett for his counties adjoininG' south Cherry. l,:r. Silkett thel1 conducte~l a training' school for controo t prepar2.tion for his comni tteemen and those of Cherl"'J :Jounty from Districts D, E, @id?
A training school
for contract prep2.ration for District A, B, and C was held at 'lalmtine on ?ebruar--J E3. i11is school was conducted i7i th the assist alC e of O. S. Bare and continued the following day by the i!gent. Of those attending th.s.t school tIle following proved to be very capable help. L. L. Brosius, ValElntine; June Jarcho'w,
Cody; ~ialter Ohlmal1!l., croo~{ston; ::!'ranl::: Simons, ~parks; ',-i. O. ~:1ilson, KilGore;
Jolm :3ch:'lti.t, l:enzel; Chas B. iraubion, Cody; Thomas wrsen, Eli; Clyde Jebel',
1'Ierl'iman;.I. E. Roberts, and Edw. Tice of Gordon. Very able assist311Ce V/aS
s>'l.ven on the soUtll side 0:/ _•• G. Kime aui H. C. Dille of ,i~shby for District D;
Haskel Boyer, Glel:i. Boyer and Ivan Kime, all of ~,:'ullen, I'O!' District :;::;; Bernie
l1.::Guire of Ero-wnlee, and )m. G2!l.ser of.iood. L£4z:e fo:.:' .0istrict ~:'. :1ucn credit
must be C1.ven to tiw willing cooperatiolJ. oJ.' tIle .'..{).'_.t, ~.~r. A • .:'. SiBtett, of
::hedford, and his district comnuttee for their assistance given our COI:!;1ittees
i:-1 :Jistricts, D. 3. and?
The expe1:;,ses 0:: conductinL; these r.J.eetir:gs ',lere p:).'ora tel acco:.::odint:: to at tendDnce and. tile per cent of siL;n-c,.p. ~.:ai lings, n8'.'IS service, and all sC:le.L~IlGs were directed from tllG Vale-n tiue 0 fficc to mucil uniformi 'ey.

:11".

l~.

C. Gole of Cody was a

Y:l0St

fortunate C!loice for Jounty

~,lS:culator
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Clerk. He 'Proved to 'be a most effident mathematiciml. His wor£ was directed
by the state Statistician's office "out was very ably coordinated by :,lr. Gole
wi th the extension schedule hi Cherry County •
.Actual si{;tl-up contracts bes-on ?ebruary IS, 8t Valentille :;:'01' Valentine
precinct. :"'Ilelve meetings were co::::':'leteLl ilL Fe"pruary wi t.i1 a. net sigJ.-up of
230 contracts. By !:larch 20, the campaien was practically complete ·'/i th a net
si€.,;n-up of 622 contrc.cts visible. Over fifty contracts Vlere completed. in
April.
It was considereci entirely too expensl va to perso:nally con tact each 2nd
every la.nd O\",ner or operator in the range district lying east Dnd \7est through
the middle Of the county. contrccts were o1:Jtainecl L~ 38 of the :.<1 precincts.
The distri"outior.. Of t:hese controots by precincts is best illustrated by ti1e
r.lap in '::'ie;ure!2..
'.Vhe fiG,'lires appearing in red circles indicate the nw.ber of
contrrets si[,rned for the respective precincts.
"', gree;. t deal of the education work, both wi ti"l producers and the com!li tteemen r.'Orking hod to be done by mail. '.Vhe following' table is a brief outline
of mail service 011 ~'ural routes.
~able

III

Post Office
base

Days
Service
[,rl ven

Direction
froD
base

Yalentine

Daily

North'o'Vest

Valontine

Daily

:North

yalen tine
Yslen tine
Kennedy
Crookston
crookston

Daily
Daily

South
Hortheast
Jest
South
:::iorth

Kilgore
Kilb"Ore
lfenzel
Cody
l1erriman

~.T.S.

Daily

:/orthwes t
liorth
South
Jouth
:".: •..-~V .l~' •

Gordon
C-Ordon
Ashby
Hire
.~:::li tr3an

:.I1;llen
::"i.ullen

~::outh

Southeast
Jouti:lenst
S:ues. S •
il.'J.~" •
;...... \''{.~.,.

Horth
Joutheast
r;orth
~,orth

l:orth':lGst

General

_~ou

te

Precincts Served

liarmony, Lakeview
Crookston, ~able
00uth Dakota
Cady, So. Dak., Hid- 'i,'able
den ~imb€r, 30. Da&.
Simeon, Kennedy
Ka'1lledy
Sparks, :T orden
Kewanee, Sparks
Chesterfield, rimvton Kennedy, Gillespie
Burge
crookston, iIi vel'
st. ?ran:!i s, ,~o. Da;;-;:. croo~cs ton
:~ission, Jo. Dak
GeorGia, nenzel
st. ?rm1cis
Georgia
Doughboy
R enzel, Barley
Lake, _.olf
I.le:rriman, '::;li, Barley
Bai ley t :.:elpha, ~':'er- ::'errir:lan, .3li, Barley
riman
... ay01me
Irwin
Lavaca, ;:,alfe return Lavaca, Jensen,.,nlow
by Lavaca, (;·oro..on
...;urvey
:lother Lake, King
I-ieclda
..;alf Jreek
Kh.g
i.addle Trong, ,Tj,loVl
"ells, JurleVl, Jller~'Y;'::i€eves, .:ells, steen
J:'ern
:Frentice ,Jf.J.pwell
i1.eeves, .Jalf Jreek,
Buffalo Lake

12.

':able III (cont)
Days
Service
;'i ven

Direction
from

Seneca

Tues.S.

l:ortheast

Brovmlee
LevJaJ:ma

:Jaily

South
Southeast

Post Office
base

~.T.S.

General

~i.oute

Precinc ts :Jerved

base

Cashswan, Gard
Brownlee
1.118,dord
cascade, P'urdum

Beeves, ,:ells, Ke_.:c:..edy
Loup
Loup, iVilson
Loup, 1'1eas241 t Hill,
~lsmere

:asmere
Simeon
~Vood Lake
'.'food Lake
':lood La.1{e
~l1ood Lake
Ainsworth

~.

I

....l •

•

_..

.,.:'\

\J • .t' •

':ues.F.
......

Ii...

"-i

~,

..,..,

• L" •

i,~. rl.F.

::2.T.~.

:.1".1. F.
Daily

:Horthwest
South
lrorthwest
Southwest
South
Southwest
Southvlest

Conterra
•. 1va S t 6'i"rart
';:;'nch
'Jrage

Vi an
':";lsmere

Organization of Corn-Hog

\

Elsmere, Goose Creek
Cleveland, Dewey 18ke
',iood. Lake
,iood. 18ke
'<food Lake, Goose (]reek
.lood Loke
Elsmere

~ssociation

:t'O llowing the conference at l:. tkinson ~.. 2rch 8, temporary c oun t:r comrDi tt eemen met :,iarch 10. ...t this meeting the county was divided into twelve COYml1."llities. ''::he p-c.rpose 0 f this di vi sion vias to organize and di vide the ,lOrk of
al:pr.::isal and administration -b" the county con trol association. S:lle rrw,p in
?igllre.:2. illustrates the division of the county and describes the Lloul1d::::ries
of t:rle Cm'.r.nrli ties. :':'he figl,;,res appearinG in black circles indicate the number of contr:;cts signed for the respective communi'cias. Notices of the communi ty election were m2.iled March 15 and the electian meetings were conducted
lilarch 19, 20 and 21 throu:;hout the 12 contn-.mi ti es. A point viorth mentioninG is
tha'c a mailing to produce s2ctisfootory results I:lU.st lJe male at le8st eight da;ys
prior to the d;::te on Yfhic.(l results are e:lo.--pected. ~.lail travels .Jast ad,,;est
along the ITorth and along the 30uth side fairly rapidly. Ilw.l geing to and
from railrof1d. points in a no::'tll or soutIl directio:Cl siIDuld ·08 carefull;; pIaTIlled
in advmce. '::he information given ill :'2ble III will Give a fd.r idea of mailing services for the precincts listed.
Imuedi:.:tely fo11o\'Ii11:; the cO)':1',.u:<1i t electioll the county organization
meeting was held at lnJ.entil~e, ~a.rch 22 wi th complete attendee-nee. '.;:he tollowing
is a list of names and addresses of the communi ty COYX~li ttcema(, elected at their
respec'.;i va ::;Or:lIl1XL:i t~T meetings.
113Rm:1.LUT -Jl::t~3E!:T -COlI.. liU TY

Franl{ Simons (chairman)------Sparks
Edgar J. Grooms--------------Valentine
:::'exas Jack ~,lollroe------------2parks

Clyde.Ieber (chd:rm::'l1) ------lilerriman
?red Gardncr---------------~Ierriman
.;;',.. R. Jhearer---------------l1erriman
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VAL~T~Il:TE SOurH
(Va1en ti ne, Ri. v er, Schlagel,
Cleveland, ~{ennedy, '.lood Lake)

Levris :a. Lockwood (chairnan)--Valentine
rIal ter ?eterson----------------Durge
c. F. 'Jendorf------------------Burge
'':''iJ3 LlH21 11 T.ABY 00'.: .. 1];.1 IT

Jobn.B. paxson (chairman)-----Valentine
All en.loods-- ----------- -----Valen tine
Oscar ~. Graeff---------------Valentine

". S. Orabtree (chairman)-----Grookston
','Tal ttr OhlL"lann---------------Grookston
Jons Tilomsen------------------Crooks ton
}~rnest Para th-----------------Orool{ston

)\

I ~.

JOiID Scr~~it (chairoan)-------~~enzel
'./. O. ·Jilson------------------Kilgore
:'. H. Gox---------------------Henzel

I '.

o.

~'aubion

(cl1mrman)------Cody
12r sen -----------------,:.·:1i
Oscar D. llndre\,s--------------Cody
3.

~~y C. Dille (cl~inn~)------3urvey
All&l G. Ki0e----------------.~hby
G. A. Burnp-------------------'.fjri. tman

Dr 8'1:.. 1 C:' ;~ Ca,::2:~:Tl 7'1
(Oalf Creek, Ibeves, steen, :?ern
Gillespie, Buffalo Lai.:e, Jells)

Ivan ....:. Kime (CiH3ir!:13J.l)------irtullen
s. T. SiY!lonson---------------l,~ulle11
Gl enn Boyer----- -- -----------1.~ullen
H. D. j;oyer------------------~,=illlen
"m. A. Gibson---------------:,;ullen

(i-eorG'e }'earsoll (cllai:rr:1,,"O.1)----3ro\mlee
Bob .;),niels ------------------:e11eC8.
Bernie :.:c C.,:;.;.ire---------------';:hedford

lil11:)Ol.:,iG.I TY
nels :.-ielson-----------------./ood Lake
Clycie , .• Losh---------------Thedf'o rd
Chas~i Ie s-------------------:::asmere
,,1-:1. GCllcel', Jr.--------------Jood Lc:'n:G

'.:,'iJDYna.s

I iLIH-L.\. ~L,.C,A-lllT::JSBLL-~:l()".7
CO:,~.~U'I ':..""1
~;dVl.

'...'ice (cllairm2.n) ----------Gordon

'.IIn • ..:;. Rob erts----------------Gordon

-:falt er

I; eckman--------------Goroon

'..:'he twelve cbLiirmen net as the Jounty :;0::"1"(;. of Director::;.
'1"0:::: arnong their
nunoe1" tilG;" electe:J.. the; ibllowiIlf; aSf:oci:::tioll c:i'ficers~ President, Jobn Cchnit
of l"renzel; Vice-presiu6ut, .;.~. L. Daniels of ;;cneca; and foul' members of the ,Allotment COY!1l::'littee, Jolm R. paxson, V&lentille; i!'ral1k Simons, Sparks; :::~dw. '::ice, Gor-J.on;
anci Ivan E. Kime, I.:'c::.llen. "~t tile same time they elected ~.~r. L. L. 13rosi us, valentine as :::reumrer cnd G. I.:. :Mead (Agricu.lt\a'a=, i>gent) as Secretal"'J. ::?olloYring
the election a tents.tiv6 budget for siz months eniinz June 30 vras adopted. :"Tnis
bnlget ap:e~,rs L. Taoh IV.

15.
Table I V
Ti tIe of A.ccount

COi:.iPl]·:;S;, s:r OlI {exp;nses for tr8vel not included}
Secretnry
s:reasurer_________________________________

---------------------------------

~0nount

Estimated
Days

Rate

6 months
20 days

)42.50

COUll ~J Cornmi ttee s
180 days
'::'emporo.ry Corani ttee
12 members
'15 days
Allobnmlt Committee
5 members
Cor::u::n:t.1i ty Commi ttee'--__
Tarlporary G0Y:1mittee ______-=5;.:=1:.. m=eID;,;::-:;:.b.:::.e,;::.r.::s:..-_ _ _ 360 days
Permanent COr:1lTli ttee
48 r.1emOers
552 days
Office Assist 3l1ts
Jtenoeraphers ____________~2_1~~~unID~~e,;::.r________ 60 days
Clerical Help____________~2_1~~~urrID~'~e~r________ 60 days
Tabulating Clerks ________~l:...~~u~um=,~b~e.;::.r_______
60 days
SU3SIS TIl\, CE
County Gomrni ttees
:2enporary Co;:rr:li tt ee_____..;;;1;,;;;2~m;.;:ern;;;b""_"e.;:.,r.:::;s______
..Ulotment Jommi tt ee ____....::;:5~m:.=en;,;::_:.=o.:::e,;::.r.::.s_ _ __
Comniuru ty Corom:i t tees
Ter.1porar-,Y Oorrmi ttees _ _ 2~ man::.:b::;.:9::.,;:r:..:s=---_ __
Permanen t Conni ttees&
48 mer;loers
Ss tirna. ted
miles

3.00

;;255.00
60.00

3.00
4.00

540.00

3.00
3.00

1080.00
1656.00

3.00
3.00
4.00

180.00
180.00
240.00

WO.OO

(cos t)
(cost)

~O.OO

60.00

(c ost )
(cost)

35.00
15.00

5¢
5¢

;.;;25.00
12.:_0

r:; I
vI!5¢

150 .00
200.00

5¢
5¢

550.00
750.00

':::RAV~L

Secretary_________________________________4500

Pre asurer
250
County Oonrni ttees
Tern po rar y OOl1h"'lli t t e e_____. ; ;1"-'2_I!;; ;_1""'e""mo;;:;.'.,;;;,€.;:.,r.:::s_
3000
.Allo trnent Commi ttee.____.-::5:...;:;m:;::e.:,:lIib:=..;::6:.::r.:::,s:..-_ _ 5000
Commc;lli t:,r Cornmi tt ees______________
Temporary Jorrur.i ttee_ _ _......;:5;.;;;1'-=m;..;,em=b-=e-"r-Os'--_ _ llOOO
Pernlanent Co::uni ttees
48 members
15000
Typewriter;lb.OO
File Cabinet
Stationery
25.00
Supplies
BJIlK (servi cs charg€s and ta.::::: on checks)

)10.00
75.00

25.00
100.00
25.00
75.00
300.00
75.00

?O~3,:!~c. ~~~ __. . _

:P in: ::rIH G
-----------------------~-------::c:l!T (Ralls
B.:'lcl other meetinG' pla:::es) _ _ _ __

50.00
::'btal

30.00
500.00
:7808.50
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:.::xpense st e:temen ts for the first six months :I1D.ve all 'been ap;rovei and payments maie. ';:'able V is a sur.mary of associ2tion expencii tu,res for ti1C p criod endinG
June 30.
~able

Ti tIe of

V
..]s tirnat

-,~ccount

Jate

ed

Da<Js
(expel1se'" for travel not included.):
Jecrctary__________________________________
?reasurer___________________________________

(\/"r,'~p~7c0,,\"nlr!"'T
.oJ VL...
..,..LO.. ~)o<c ..
..I.,

,-'....

.....

~255 .00

12.00

County c:o;::mi tt ees
:::emr..o rary Coromi ttee______________
Allotmen t CO:11:'11i ttee ______________
COImluni ty eourni ttees
Tempo rary Coromi tt ees ________________
Permanent Co rami ttees ____________
Office Assistmts
_____________________________
Clerical help____________________________
~bulating clerks

426.00

354.00
930.75
1214.25
57.00
160.50
167.00

;~tenographers

SllBSI 2 ::3n cr;
Count:r COf:1mi ttee s

_________________________
~llotm ent COrrll'!'.i ttee
Cocr:nmi t<J Cornrni tt ees
Temporary
_____________________
Permanent
______________________
~emporary

112.S0
67.25

Qo~ittee

------------------

26.85
30.60

Com~ttees

Comr~ittees

TR:'~ VeiL

Secretary______________________________

10.25

County Comrni tt es s
T~porary Cor:mi t t ee_________________
Allotment OOY:1:;1i ttees ____________
Communi ty Cor.mi tt ees
~emporary CO::Jr.li tt ees ____________
Pemanent Cornmi ttees ________________
3QUIP'.J..EI{T (ren tal or purclJase )__

160.65
123.25
457.30
637.50
3.75

----------------------------

4±.53

O'FI J:J ~nr.2PLIES
POSTAGE,_______________________________________
PIU!EIlTG,__________________________

RENT._______________________________________

BOlID

~'OR T~L5UR.:~R

Total

6.74
241.85
58.00
30.00
:)5588.32

I t will probably be well to bring out some of the problems met and the
metfl.ods evolved to bnndle sane as concerns the prefil.r~tiol1 of the contracts.
In the begirming each precinc t commi tteemru. assisted the producer in filling
out his wo::::'?':. sheet, obtaining 2.S !;lUC!l1. informo.tion as !X)ssible. ':.'116 producer
would then take tins COI{,r of the work sheet to the contr2ct i'll'iter for transferring inforrnatiolJ. to the pe-ncil copy of con tract. ':.'his cOll"ract wri tel' Vlould
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get the necessar-J signatures to the three copies to be typed and. tile producer
would <;0 home. ',;;he contracts prepared for the:, t dt.:';:,' would then go to the 0 ffice
for checkinG'. T:lllS lost a great de<.:.t of time. ,.11e:1 mist~"kes appeared the produeerwas not available, to answer questions • .Ie developed '~he syster:1 then to have
contrrot vlriters GO tlll'ou§,'h both \.,or~: slleets znd contracts. Before dis!":1issine
the producer e 3Gh and everyone was dirGC teci to the 8.f,"6ut for final chce};:. '':''hi s
proiucGu mucn ::lore satisfactor'J results. The key note of this miGllt biC brought
by thesE rer.JErks. The eontrae twas compliec:ted. nnd many of the questions were
mismlclerstood @ld inco,-'rect cillswers ~;iven. The contract writers varied as to
abilityo.nd each ma:/ have interpreted questions in J.ifJ'err:nt !:1cX!cuers.".211e final
Cllec~::: gave uniformity and allo':leci tbe contr2,C(; Ylriter a Cll8.!lCe to gain familiarityas he ';lorked. 'J."wo people asl:inb' oac!l p:r-oducer tIle questions brolAg'11t O'u,t
ma:cW points ',7hicil ';lOuld be undiscovered by one pe:i.'son.
Very accurate ';lork was completed ill obtaining le[;:;ol ctesC!'iptions. "':Xl atlas
waG Ilsed ill [:lost cases anJ. all fractions ';Jere iilige-ntly describeJ.. _clthouG'h
on the date of :.~ay 14, we fOmld til"t ','!ashington had decided these were not necessa!"'J so it was decided to cQ:;lplete t.iler:l 1'0 ~~ 111lh'0:.:'r.ll. ty. .c. consideraole item
of expense cOclld have -lJeen saved i::.. beinr; le;;;s del'inite 7,it::l these descriptions.
H:mever, VI" have ::'omd constLnt USE: for ther.:, not onJ.;:; ','litil tlJ.e 80m-HOI'; ,',ork but
yJi tll the othe::.' emerG'8nc~T projects.?ive cODies YlerO typed on thil: paper, one
for eacn of tile copies of' the contract ana. one ":01' til(; rnap 01' the fa:::'Ill, 'JH-lt...
In prep2.rinc tHese ".;7e use.l the rcetllOd 01 clescri'uiniS 0:1 pIc t Ll2.pS rathc!' than tryillD to dra::l t l.!. 6'::1 0:," tiE map 0'::' f2. .l:"r:1 sh,:e t firs t. :.y so reversine tile oreler 716
were ena-..:;led to L'lOre 6asil;{ ot t~~;l [C, ac:::!ura'~G iciea OJ: t?lG culti vated l~'1d t:il:;.Ql
if VIe l1[O:L t::kE'll each f2rCle:;.'s iclea of' proportion. It is fec..:.red chat 1:1~..::.d not tllis
effort -oaen l;'ivel:' to aC'::'C.rac;/ Oi..U' b&se ac!'eace fit:;'l1res <;70ulJ. :have been mucrt I::ore
difficl:~lt to conciliate wi th tiJ.e o:clOta as set by the State l'oard..
Prep<-1.ratioL i'or fielu. appraisal comuem:ed _pl'il 2. '~hei.1o',:;nd.ar;y of the
commu:ity ':;ol"ked o;;;,t very nicEl;t L" r:lost 0::' tile c::cseG. jfo\'/cvcr, be1'o::.. 8 ar.prds~ll
\~Co entirely complete it vms fOl:1:1Q llGCeSS2.r;:'7 to cross the comrau:'li ty lines ill a
1'0.7 instances.
'}hG present contract cost -cna.omte;.Uy could 'be 10',lsred by a C2':1'eful reviel! of' the facts ril'esente~;, by the e::l'JGl1SG r';j)orts. :::'110 office: forco )')robs.bJ.;! hurrioll 'che contracts out 1'01' appraisiil to tiL COLLL;~,it:- co;~!::dttee. It is
believed t:1 t the entire ['x)Ol111t 0::': 71O:~:: '\70:21,(' r::'ob.bly IlDVG 'u:';Cll compl(;tc(i ,just
as ,:~',:icl=l~r evon thou",:h an:! p:Cc,'tic',_,l:.:o.r cOl:~:li .;tee ;;1a.;/ llavc, huri tc vrai t a i'm'l ct£WS
lo.:1:~'el'" to s t:o~rt •
JOllsi:lerin:L16 JL:nc;,ltict: p'esG~~tcd, o'o.tstmi;lin.'::'Jo:,:'};: was lono Oll the app!'ui s~~l b::,c ~.,. C. Ji lIe undo .,. G. l~ime of "lshby, b :,~other l£S<:e, ~=L",[,', Lo.ci:;:ey,
and the South pJrtion of Bnlow precincts. For tne comrnuni ty lyill&~' to tilO Horth
and tributal";'! to :.~ullen, cor:lpri s inc;' the precincts of Gillesy;ie, 1;u£':,'alo JJ3ke,
steen, '.Jells, Gc:;lf Greek, lwev€s, amt:'srn, IVCln Zir:£, Gleim :50;i6r ~ulCl J. 'J.1.
Sim01J.son did vr>.r;;, sntisfac':017 "IO:;"?;:. '.:.'11i::; cor.1Y[ro,nitJ no cLniut was too larr:e •.\ppraisal ';for:;': was \'/ell mlUer Ylay in ot:£ler COlT4Tlll'lities be;;:ore 0.11 oJ.' ti16 contracts
'.7Gre turned in from this CODCiUility. It was not anticipated tha.t.; a totc.l of' 106
con trnc ts sca tt cred over tili s larg':; te:c'ri tor;'/;ic'G,ld be completed. rrob~,'oly this
cO;:)J:l1:i.~dty sInuld 'be J..ivided.
'.2he preCinct of Gillespie, 'ern, lluffalo Lske, a'1.d
pos;;;itl;,r Xennedy coulJ., no iou'ot just 3.s ":.'elloG ~(co,:rr:rlmit;; ililit. :i?o.rt of 3nIon preci:ac t s:nculili C i21cludec~ iii the Ir':Jin, Lavaca, _llssell r:roup, l)l~t the
3;utl. part sflOulcl '012 han11ed u;; the CO .. ir:li ttee ill Zing, :;:,:other i2}:e, lac};:ey ,s'roup.
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Contracts for Garwood Bros , and J. B. Sweeney caused too g reat a mileage ,men
banlled by the committee in Lavaca and I1";/in precincts . Compliance Vlork later
proved this pOint . '.i:he one community, so-called Valentine .::l outh covers a very
large area . "aood Lake precinct involved five contracts, only, which ,'lere easily
accessible from Highway 20 . Kennedy Post Office was easily accessible to the oontroot si gners in that precinct . It is also comparatively accessible fro:n Valentine
by both mail service and t e le phone service . Kennedy Post Office vlOuld probably be
the con tac t point or abase in working Kennedy , Peru, Buffalo Lake ond Gi llespie
precincts if put into separate community group . This would relieve the administrative difficulties for both the valentine South COmmunity and the District E
communi ty lying north of 1Iullen.
Ilhen the initial sign up was considered complete the allotment commi ttee
met and arranged a tent a tive plan for the publishing of contract data . This plan
involved a division of territory so that data could be published by the editors
who would be apt to ge t l!lOst complete circula:*"Wln . This plan was agreed to by the
publishers for the respective territories.
Since the initial sign-up was not completed until after the first of:.la.y,
both the preparation of contracts and appraisal \'Jork had to be kept in action
to and from the county office , simultaneously .
Data on o ffi cial listing sheets H- 2l could not be completed until all con tracts were in the county office. Hoy; to ge t the ~n lotL'1ent Committee work
planned and accomI;lished cri thout unclue delay and expense Vlas the problem . lTo
vel"J definite amount of 'Clork could be lai d out for t:ilffil until the s tate Loard
had assigns the qu ota . ~ach contract had to be handled not once, but many times .
Ho final allotment cras possib l e for an individual contract at one si tting . iuile age
and other expense ent ailecl in bringing the allotment comni ttee to Val en tine was
considered too g reat to alloVl more than a bare miniml11'1l nurnber of sessions . It \VaS
decided that the office force must set up as much of the work in eliminating the
"water" as possible . By good fortune about the hardest and most difficult work
for the allotment commi ttee turned out to be one of the easiest . ':.lhis was the allotment of the hog quota .
L. L. Brosius, v~rking for the President of the allotment committee under
the direction of the Agent, with the assistance of a clerk, made a preliminary
survey of all con troo ts . Sheets were made for each precinct , shomng the contract
nu:niler, name of produoer , and producer 's figures for bo tIl 1932 and 1933 hog production. ~ach contract was then gone over, setting up on t ~e sheets the hogs
which should unquestionably be deducted . The sheets also showed he questionabl e
entries, including t:o.ose for which no evidence was shown , the ones Wilich lacked
data and weights, those questioned because of cross check on feeders bought . In
addi tion a colUllnl was run listing the number of head which would dray! attention
if "V'Je had not yet met the quota when it arrived . }<'rom time to time each member
of the cornrni ttee, >'men other work brought him to Valentine , was called in to familiarize himself with the work as it pro gressed . The quota was g ive 1 us by the
state Board , Jtme 4 . The full committee was called in and they were able to meet
the quota , June 9 . J. A. Claybaugh me t \'Ii th tIle Allotment commi tt ee , June 9 , and
approved their work .
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erne fo llowinr; budge, for the period begirudng July 1, and to con tin ue until the 193<1 contract Y:Tor}c is complete was dra-,'ill b," tho D08.rd of ;)irectors.
Table VI
~i tl

e

0f

~!..ccount

emp 3tJ;~ TI orr
Secretary______________________________

.i.£stirnated
DaJs
~8

months

ITeasurer
80
Count~: Comw.i ttees
6 mentel'S
100
48 members
60
Conmnnuty Cm~1ittees
Office ~"ssist mts
S t enograpI16 r ____=l...;::!l~.!::umb::.:..=e;.:r'________ 50
Clerical Help,______~l~N~~~==b~e~r______________ 60
C,labula tine clerk'----:.1~1:.:.:un=1b~e::.r_______ 11"
Pie Id Supervi SOl'S
20 ~Number
4?7"~t
r;:IL~ VE:L
3s ti rna ted
miles
__________________________________ 1000

1l3.te

.;~5.00

4.00
4.00
3.00

.::360.00
320.00
400.00
180.00

3.00
2. f:()
4.00
·1:.00

150 .00
lf:() .00
44.00
1910.00

.05
.05
.05

50.00
100.00
100.00
.)37 64.00

~reasurer

County' Commi ttees
CO:cmUlU t;;r COLTmi ttees

6 menibers
48 members

l\mOunt

2000
2000

:'ypewl'i t er______________

36.00

0::: :21::::.; SL'F:ll:;;S
1

Supplies______
C 1'11rf.:,"6<-; and t~~: on checks)
I'O:YL·.. G:;j:.....______________________

94.00
25.00
72.00
30.00
400.00
;4450.00

B_'J.m: (service

='.:.;L~~G·j...~:.I!I

~-.:::~;1~~F~{Olr.:~: .=-~.

~-------------------------

:;::;;q:::ense statemcnb~
ho.ve not yet Deell paid.

tIns 1:md[;et to the close of the
sumna:r'"'.f 0:;:' these expenses is liste

~mcier
r ..

l:ovGrilber 17
IJelO\1.

ye~r

':22.b1e VII
.-1. tle

0

f

.'"...c COUll t

~J:lount

Secre tary___________________________ ~:225 .00
:C'"'reasurer
132.00
County JOr.1r.li ttees
":er.}pOr~lry
Jou!.'i tt ee ______________________
~l.llotmen t
Jonr:1i ttee ____________
88.00
Jomr:mni t~~ .;or;lrJi ttees
lerrr.-;};nCl1 tJomr:.li t tees
57 .00
----Office .l.ssist nts
;;t (;noGr2r·~l~er s.__________________________ 31.00
___________________ (7.50
:;ler i cal h cll~:....'_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Table VII {cont}
.dmount

Title of .Account

Tabulatine clerks _____________________________________________$44.oo
Field supervisors
934.00
:::R.LVEL

7.reasurer_______________________________________________________ 11.00

Co un ty Comni ttees
47.00
rermanen t Comr:u t te e~(_C_o.;;;;mm=U1c:.;;1..;.;.i..;.ty
.....41_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27.70
E'::';tJIB.=2;~ (rental or purchase
,1<-1.01
O?:-:?ICE SUIPIV1S
21.77
B.iUm (service charges and tax on checks)
3.48
..
__________________________________________ 12.44
'2"SLEPH<1r3 1\11D 7J~L3G31_:..PH'--_______________________~,..;:6;::..0
POS':1~

GI~'__

$

Compliance

1726.50

Of the total of 673 contrscts tint carried first sigp.ature, 655 '.vere finally
acceptec.i. approved, and certified to Jashington for p~r!1ent. ':i.'hese 655 contr'1Cts
consisted of 126 early payment and 529 regular ra~j'::lent contracts. Out of this
number certifi ed, coopliance for second payment for 545 contracts was certified
to ",','ashington, Ociober 25. ..t the close of the year, no yet remainei to be
certified. Of these, 78 are complete and are m:raiting approvd of District Compliance Supervisor, 1.1r. J. H. Claybaugh.

\

i

L. L. Brosius was s61ected by the allotment com.i ttee for count;;r supervisor.
i':r. Brosius was selected on account of his lmo';'llege gainod from prepar2tioll of
the contract and his office Ylork i'or and. wi tn the allotrosut committee nhCl.:. the
allotments were made. ':i.'he ..:~gent, President o~' the ...'alotment Cor:c,ittee and COlUlty
Supervisor attended the compliance conference at O'Neill, October 8.
I t was decided that one training s:::hool for ali supervi sors would not be
sU.L'ficient. Dividing the m.llnbE;l' of contracts into the tot:;.l acre2.;;'6 in Chel'ry
County, we find that each con tract would involve c lose to six t:ilOusand a:;res. In
other '."lOrds, distmlces between contracts was very large. Hot enouc:i~ applications
were received to allow !Ducl:" choice. ':he :rate of pev did not encourage applic::;:.nts,
and for this reason nei ther was it possElle to Dring them to one training school.
~hey were asked to pay their ow!.. way until selections hac.i. been made.
1he fbllov,ring supervisors were finally assigned.
Lyle Best
Joe Chicoine
Hoy Chicoine
Forrest Daniels
',7arren Bcout
Raymond Herbaugh
Leslie p James
Ui1ber 3. Keller
L. L. Kunselman
Bud Lux
~1..

Valentine
Val en tine
Valentine
Val en tine
Val an tine
V.s.len tine
Val en tine
',ioed Lake
Kileore
Valen till€

Charley 1.1oosman
J. J. IJoreland
'"tn. Moritz, Jr.
_ falter Ohlmmm
Chas D. Osborne
',7. D. Pickering
:::;award Schmit
~~rmlk Simons
Pat nce
J. - ' W::.rtin
~

.

Valentine
Llerriman
Gordon
Crookston
Cherry
Kermedy
:rJenzel
Sparks
Gordon
Val en ti110
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Of these supervi SOl'S, outstanding vlork was donG by: Joe Chicoine, Valentine, Char1e;:r lloosrnt=lll, valmtLle; Bud Lux, Valantine; ~dward Sc.'unit, 'nenzel;
Walter Ohlmann, Croolcston; mel =,~iJ:"oer Keller, '"ood I£ke.
~he County Supervisor W2s asked to check up On the f'i eM work G.~ tel' each
field_ supervisor had been out one or tYlO days. ,All of the contract sip1ers in
Oberry 80unty snowed compliancE on COl"[l acrea.:';'6 • .Approximately 300 excess pi[;s
were found involving about 35 cases. ':Ihese excess pigs VIer,: eliminated" and compliance vIas finally evident for dl except four or five cas,s. One case onlj-,
was due to definite insisting on raising too many pigs. ~he others wore delayed
due to buying feeder pigs wi thout a feeder pig base from a non-contrmt signer.
In the one case referred to the si Gller had too m2..r.y pigs farro-,"Jed 011 his farm
and did not see;':! to realize it was necessary to destroy tilem. lie listened to
his nei ;;hbors and rig-ot rid" Of the surplus piGS "oy sellinG ther:1 to tile lnarl{G t.
The gre atest difficulty in Cherry County, in re;.oard. to the producers raising
more hob'S than tIle allotment, was found among t:L1ose -;iho should not have raised
any hoG'S or those who 'Jere permi tted to raise only t\70 or three for market.
~ 00 muc:i1 misunderstmding is yet in evidence.
Careful a nd repeated explanation
s11Ou1d oe lJade at tile time of final si[,11atare to eDell and ever-:] contl'L(!t si;;ner.
All terms used 01. the contract includ.i:l!:,: 'ba,:~, cllotr.J.el1t, etc. should be carefull~l analyzed and explained "0 efore the con tr~,c t si:,,1-.81' is aHo'wed -:;0 le:. va '.7i th
his cOP.'! of the contr2ct. IeriJ.aps 1;i18 "ajorit~T of tIle si.;l:1e1'8 unclerstood. tile contrLcct wile:.~ it was i'inallJ co::pleted IJUt it is nO doubt true that a few just sieh
&nd tiUl:LC, w,7ell, tll~,t' 5 ove:::-." 'l.'he 'U.:;}:fm.'tlUlate ci::.~curns mce of non-conpliance
p:::-ob:::,b13' d.eveloped :l"'Oi~l lack of understanding L" ever~r case. I t is l~eedles to
say t:nat too LlECil Cl':lpll3.sis Ceil not i.Je {.;'iven to the }ceepillg of recoru.s. """C the
time of :;:'inal si@l8.ture and <.;.t frequent intel'v3.1s ci'cu'Ll tI1G yeer, all expl['.:llation
Of '.In:.:.t consti tutG::: 3. record. sllould be Li '/01" cacl: cc;opc:ratol'. III Jnerr;:.' 'Jount;!,
probably as 12.r[;e a per cent OI' l'ecords were ~\:ept as L: ;:.ost countiec:. l.:ucfu yet
rem8.ins to be done in this ::'cspect.

Of the :32 contracts not ;/et certifie6. I'or second. pa;'ll:16ut, LIS j;l<l,jOrity need
further sales evidcHce or SOY11'':; otjler denni to inl'orID<ltion. In a fe':l :::;a~es 'lie
have 1'01.1nd ths. t 1';;1;),:1 pig,:; 11ad b eo!~ inch<ded L. tile "Hei :r:],)o::-' s count 11 ":lnen '.;1.10
1'01'1:1 ,"::i-l·1 was Si~,1'lod.
:':;1.Gse feYl ca8e~~ failei to 'JC ciiscovered oy t:~E precinct
an'll" Di S~?::'.
Serious ilclays ;;'1'8 ofte::. C"U1SGl'. L. all 0:'.' tile "orl{, 'botll i~:. 80ntrxt pl'epara ti 011 anJ_ compli arlee C er-G i :.:'iC2. ti on \'i11C._ siena tur'3G !.:US t "b e Ot) tci116d 'b;i lx-i 1.
"'.:.ccordinc,,';;o illS"~rLlctiol1S tJ~e !:,roducers 17110 ll1:11 not CO;:l;<.. ieu at til(; time 0';" the
supcrvi:o;o::.'s visi t W6::"O no".:; a110':.'e,.;. tc, 8i::::'1: forn ,JB:-53 al~lL:J::-{-~3-".. It Y10uld seem
o,c;,'/is::,:ulc ie. tJn.er~! JOUllt;;,' t;j havG h2d :.lll )Jape::.'s s i::,l1ecl ~:'.; t:ilG tin~e 0 _ t~lC Sll.perviso::'s vi~it an:~ the:.,bc held. L. the county office untLi. col;lyli~'l1ce YiaS evident.
III r.8.any

C~1.S(~S,

sicnat..,;;.res

.:.::ft01 cor:lpli811Ce VlaS

throu~:;h

1

tile mail

~,hort

evi:_~31

t i t "'. . ,. . . -.';3

iT!lfJQ ssi~~lG to e~ct I10cessary

oi tnr3e 'aee}:s.

:'he aver8.ge cost of fielo.. c;.. pervi sion lO':'~ the i'irf;t COl:lplian~G certification
in Cherry '::::ount<J V,iUS 9,. ¢ per contract L: forc e.:,11i Ie this r;1ir.ilt seem excessive
iT:. comp2rison wit:!J. othcr cotnlties, it yms c011sileratly un<ler the estimate m3de
before tills VlOr/-;: was s·u~:rte'i.

22.

Dis rosal of Surplus Pies
',i11ile not ~:la.ny produce!'s ';;ere fomd to have surplus pi;):; f[l 1'1' 0 I'le ,3, on
t:rleir f2I'l:!1s, these swplus pi{;s proved to 'b;: ~, clif'ficult pro'blen. In a]:r,ost
every cesc kl.6 producers we!'e willi:l§:;' to have destl"oye~:' t:'1ese pig::; 6crly in
tile :,;ame. Probably t:he suspense due to the droutn CG:<.J,sed a lac~r of deci sion
011 tIl.e part of'ashinGtml officials.
.ct 2.:n;J' rate t:he~7 '::i tru16ld instr,:;,ctions
for llispos:o:;l Oi' f;ul"plus pi,:,'s 'i),ntil too late. ''::11e y,Jllttor of turllillC;' these pig'S
to "reliefll r.:coved to 'oe irapr&ctible L-;, Jherry County. I;'o plan vms made to
use the surplL<s pies excopt at '!~lGntine. It ,vas iElj)Ossible for producers to
deliver tl.6 ljig's to 'valentine VIi thout mdue cost.'inally it (leCarne necessaI""J
to dest::'oy the pi,Z3. In several i}aSeS these pigs were no 10Yi.Ger small pib'S
but Llad G'ro':m. to be youn[; :hoGs. ':'he feed bill !.n tllese cases represented too
much loss. I t would have '0 een :),11)C11 better to have illstructed e3.CL producer
to eli~Jinate 11is surplus to a r62csonable !J1[lrC;iL of s3.f'ety, imne.d3.tely vlhen
he fO'end his n :.r.1Uers to be over t..'10 lil~e.
Referendum

ing's

i1eferendum vo te was taken in all cou::uni ti es on October 4.
b.e Id, ono in each COl:lc:uni t~/ as defined in Figure 3.

~velve

me"t-

'"O:'C:

Surnmary of :gallots cast
,~uestion

Sii}l9rS
ITo

Yes

61

1

:r10n -si @leI's
No

Yes

26

28

Signers
Yes

:No

118

154

Non-sigl1ers
No
17
25

Yes

The tom 1 number of ballots cast was s:::13.11er tllall desirable. _.\.pparen tly
a large number lid not tc.ke the truu"ole to vote. liany of whor:J r:lentioned afterVlal'ds that they thought it Ylou.ld ~~o over strong. Of tDse votinG, a pleasing
majori t;;'7 endorsed the 1935 prot;re.m. It is qu.estionahle whether or not question
nuniber 2, relative to the 1936-on6 CO_ltract idea was care::cully presented. to
thos e va tillG. :~uch mismdersc ndil1g '''laS evident irOD CCT;, v6rsat ion afterward.
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DRourE IBLLSF
Cattle Buying
A total of 25,402 head were bought from this county, of "hich 25,027 were
accepted as fit for food. A tote.l o·f 375 head or less than lif,~ were condenned
as unfit for fo ode It is estil'lat eil that there are approxir:1at ely 1600 catt Ie
owners in Cherry County and of this nymber aIJproxL:lately 875 have sold cattle to
the i::;overnment. Total money received through the sale of cattle as of Kove'11ber 23
is $384,547. Of this a.1J.ount $132,531. represents benefit payment.
Early in June preparations were made to organize the county for cattle buying
and other drouth vrork. Drouth conditions which had not really been bro1;:en (luring
the s:pring in the hard land precincts in l.;ort:least Cherry County Vlere steadily
growing worse. Later it includec1.. much of the sand hill or grazing sections from
Cody and l.:ullen east through the county. In the sandhill sections of ti,e tel':;:itory
tributary to '.:ood Lake no doubt was the most severely stricken. The Agent was
officially appointed CO'l.U1ty Drouth Director on June 6. I.:r. Dan Adamson of Cody
al1.d 1.Tr. R. S. Lee of Brownlee were chosen to serve as County Drouth CorrJni ttee \'li til
tlle iI-gent, as chairma~l. ::.:r. Derricl;: and :.r • .Possun conductecl a district T;1eeting
to discuss cattle buying work, .Tuly 26. ?.eptesentatives from Boyd, iloc]<;:, Brown,
~=eyapa..h.a and Cherl.'y Counties attended this tleetir,s.:.'lans for a<i.r::1inistration of
the drouth cattle buyins vrorl;: '(rere discusseci. at this ::leeting. Followillg the district meeting, Cherry Count;)! Drc.l.'cil Connittees met to !llan the 'work for this
county.
Results fro1':1 tabulations of the drouth survey ,vere the guide for beginning
of the cattle buying. First Sales ';'iere }leld for the benefit of faruers on the
table land in the Northeast corner of the C01111t;y where the dro·o.th had been Y,10St
severe. In ste,rting the vvorl;:, serial mailings were wade for listings. ListinGS
totaled. ten thousand head Drior to first recognition as emergency, and quotas
'were 3.ssigned, serial mailines Vlel'e made greraring farmers to receive Deri.1i ts to
sell. Cor:rrnitteemen vrere instructeo. ~,ersonally end by lnail to obte.in listings and
inventories. About four weeks of buying \'las done before committee organization
began to f1.mction well. For those cor:lll.utteemen who live adjacent to the ValentL1e
office, this work was not difficult; for those \'\ho had to depend upon the lClAil
alone, extreme difficulty Ylas enco'Ll.'1tered because quotas could not be obtained in
advance enough to insure eetting word to )rod.ucers soon enough for U!.en to raove
cattle.
Neither vIaS it llossible to get report of results obtained by precinct
leaders bacl~ to the office in time to ;mow that any Darticular sale quota lead been
arrived at, or to revise a~JDortlon..':1ents to respective COI'1.1'flitteemen.
'rhe first buying date was given us at 1!alentine, July 30 with a quota of
three hund.re'.l head. The smmnary of all b~J.;)ring thereaft er is given in the followL1g
list.
BUYIlrG ll()E1T
Wood Lalce
Valentine
r.:ullen
Cody

I~O

• ;:jALS3 rIELD

9
11
5
4

HO.

~{SAD

7203
5846
2775
2288

BOUGHT

24.

BUYING .POIlrr
Thedford
Seneca
Zi1gore
Crookston
Irwin
Halsey
!,;erri!;1an
Ashby
Hyannis
Dunning
",.hitman
Gordon

1~0.

JA1ES

HO.

~~ELD

:;-~EAD

BOUGHT

1573
1031
1085
894
832
645
469
303
289
228
129
40

5
4
3
2
2
3
3
2
3
2
2
1

The map in figure 4 describes the boundaries of the areas tributary to eadh
buyin2'; point. The figures appearing adjacent to each point represent the nUEiber
bought from each area.
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According to the inventories given by the cooperators selling, approxLrrately
270,000 cattle ;:,,ret rer.1ain on their farms and ranches. o;'t least 700 cattle owners
have not yet offered cattle to the government. It is estil:lated that they have
remaining on their ranches, approximo"tely 130,000 or r.1ore cattle. '2his r:Ja:<:es a
total of nearly 400,000 cattle on farms and ranches in Gherry 00unty.:::'he feed
situation, as expressed by applications for feeds loans, indicates that not enough
feed is available to carry cattle on hand through the winter. It is almost certain
that a large number 0 f cattle eill either starve or be sold to a cull me.rl<:et,
before spring. 'l:he west third of the county is well supplied '\vith rOug'11age. ~..an:l
of the ranchers estL.:ate their crop to be at least normal,
'l:he east third of the
county is where the feed shortage is most serious, ;.:ore particule.rly, the·
territory lying north of tile iIiobr!1l'a River and east of Cody, are the conditions
extreme. Very severe shortage is also found in the grazing section south ['.nd
east from Valentine and all over the territory tributary to "ood I,al~. According
to the best estimatEls obtainable, the following table will give a smnmary of the
feed conditions in "harry County. Usually an abundance of roughe,ge is i'roduced.

1934
cTairie Hay
}.. lfalfa
All other Eay & }'orage
:lussian 'J:'hi st les

*125,000
2,000
1,000
5,000

1933

T
T
T
T

200,000
15,000
5,000

Usual

400,000
45,000
9,000

::tange and ::?astul'G Feed: per cent of :.:or!:1al rl.verage 40~';
*lncludes lIID.ch s,'vllmp and 3rairie -ray not usually out,
:luSl1es, Flags, et c.
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:::''mergency Loo.n5
The l"an"l Crcd.i t Administration has maintained the ;Jeed. and Feed loan work
for this county, as a part of the County .f.f;'Gn ts office at Valentine. 'i'he work
has been cGXried on under the direction of Ifcommittee-clerk ..u Close coordination of' this wor'£. ani ot.iler droutil relief as well as the regu.lar .r:~.A.A. prograns
bas been successfully maintnined. ..:,-ssis:.a:nce in prepari:o.c:; applications for the
feed loans has been gi. ven in ':i:'nedford, rdull(lTi and I.ty"ar..rLis bJ comr:li ttce clerl';:s in
those places. :.\li s eliminates long and expensi ve trips to Valentine by the borrOYlers.
A totnl of eightY-'l1ine :~eed loans (including fifty d.urin;,;' the 2pril1g and
tlurty-nine durin;'~ the fall) have been handled for the ye 8I', 2n1ountinc to
;:10,:;.06.00. s:hree hundred sixty-fi ve emer[;ency feed. loans have -oeen C-I;proved
for a to tal of ,::93,02? .00. '~'t:'l0 hundred seven supplementDl applic[~tions amountinG to~34,121.00 have been approved. inirty-one new applications amounting to
};,500.00 and one hundred tVlenty-three supplemento.l applications amounting to
,,)43,838.00 are a':,'8.i ting approval.
Drouth Relief ?eed
1180 bushels of wheat were c.listributed irl tIle Nort:ileast hard land precincts
in January, }i'ebruary and. ~'::arch to alleviate feed shortage. This was distributed
to t',Jenty-fivG iniividuals. ~"ol1ovr.i.l10 the drouth survey a:nd. appointment of
County Drouth Co:.:mi ttee in JUlle, all org-arlization for administering drouth relief
and distributine feed for livestOCK vias effected. .l.t ti1e close 0:':' the ye. 1" 3.6);
of the farmers Vlere receiVing some droutn relief feed.
Probably not over four
or five per cent will need to be put on the drouL.l. relief list before sprinf;.
This will be determinel a great deal by the severi. ty of the weather. If mild
''leather sl10uld continue there are prob,;bJy t'iJenty or tllirty who are noV! minimum
borrowers tbro~;'h the .::'arm Credit ..~dministratiOlJ. that mIl be able to carry their
stocx throuGh. If, hovlever, severe conditions are encountered, these twenty or
thirty, undoubtedly will be unable t() bu;:r suf:ficient feed to c~,rr::,r ther;1 th.:.:'ouGh.
In that case they i'lill prob:.:bJ¥ be forced to rEltluc' livestock llurnbers and arply
for drouti1 relief. ::''he re:}son for this si tuatiOl1 is found to 'be due to the classificotion as ranch operator. Since the:r have less than ~~b;;; of' tileir 13nd under
c'Gltivatioll and C8.l~ not 0·pt8il1 over;1.50 a ~"leal on their stock.
'i'iilO cars of hay have been sllippe..l into the county o;l the state :8mergoncy
nelie f Ldmini stration. All but about sixty bales oi' this was 'Gsed for feeding
catt le bought by the covermnen t. ="surteen c rs Of fodder toto.ling about one
hundred fbrty tons have been shipped into Valentino for distri'tmtioll to the drouth
relief applic8:t.1.ts. S:VN cars of cotton cake (40 tOllS) are stored iI::. Valmltine.
Other thal1 this, feed for ciroutilreliei' is ·Deillf)~ handled -uy private dealers. ~::he
drout:a relief pa~T-roll for tIle ten-tmit farmers, includL:g l:ovember apr'licnnts
totals )122&.00.
Crop Seeds
',1hen returns fro:-:; the clrout'!l surve;; q'nestionairre were tabulateu it was
found tl13.t L. tl1.e f::.rr:1ing sections a gr',oat silortage 0:1.' row;hage was bound to

,I,

,I

develop. One ca:." of millet and callE: ,see,l YlUS sent in for ,Jist::'i'ljution b~i .he
State ~JnerC;c;nc;/ ~,e::'ief "'.dr.li:ilistration. ",;";;0 hundred p01.m:is of' :;,illet seed or one
hunC.red Iioundc oi' ct::lle see'l Vlere 8110,,'led to e ;:(:;l c.pplicG.nt ':klO ','!88 a':~proved by
the urouti:, comnli ttee. Ioor results were obtoined due to thE contirmed drO';.lth.
j. seec: survey '.7:S tUl{en,iu:::'in;::; July and the ;;"irst part 0';.' .ci..1{;ust.'~,bout t:ilree
tilOUSal1'i 'OU311Gls 0';:' rye wr.::re r:lOved fr01:1 ;:;urplus f::'..!'!:lS vO farms -;;;,lsre no seed vms
::cv.s.ilab1e. ,~:orac 0:':' this cw,~e from tllG .:out .ileast CO:'"'ller oi' tIlC cOlmty i.e'oin;' to
the tcr:'ito:r;/ adjacent to i!ola1tillG a~J.',l ..est to 2eneca a1h1 =."C.116n. ~:Ol;!E oi the
rye t;ra:ll1. around. :,:errir:l@i. and "est Yl[tS ·bro·.;L:~jlt east to l;oozel, Kil;Dre, and ,';1'00'<::stone It is estimated. that sufficient see;' was 'u::'O'~(i'llt to Xi..lr;ore and nenzel.
Hot ehou:)l r:{e w~~",: brou: ollt to -fa1ontine to s'L.i.ppl;/ the demand. '2h.e planting se:,lson
w&, extremely dry, else the shorta~s'e would [w,ve "Deell 2:':01'e r;erl-ce~..
1'lans are being
1'01'1:1ed to cbrefully canvass all f&.rminc: sections :;;'o:c' spring plantiw; intentions
3,nd suppl:/ of seed availa·ole.
Oorn Loans
~ero are only nine co::,'n 10@l.;:; recol'de~1 on tile :~,ort{-:,~dce record.s.
~hese
loans were not :G':c:de throUC;ll tI1G efforts of tile OOU1lt~f oi'fice at 1alel1tine. Hot
e:nou,;:'tl informatioll is avai1alJle to r:1flli:e a report. -,~t least one 10811 has Geen
rens'wed end O:i.'ou,,:ht to tile ttentiOli. of the '.i;en'~ us a source 0;:: seed co!"D. for
the cO!':lin{;' yeo:r.

c~ survey ::'~. tile sprinr; was cOliducted 0;/ tIle ""f;'Cl1 t '.7i t~l the assi:.:tance of
O. S. Bare, :.Jto.te Lealer from tile _:ntofrolog-' deYlartYJeut. ()i" April 16, a request
for feder,~l airl ',las prepr,red Dna submi tted by the C:"unty };oard of ~jor;i:":;issiollers.
r. Bare cOll'iucted a count:! ;;lceting to organize t11e c:O£lpaipl, ,'"pril 24. Precinct
.:.ea del'S i'lere aplX'inted. :;:he __70rk was curried 011 L:. 28 precincts. ='hree cars
.;;1' bni t ';Jere di st:d buted 2nd'l'1h81,- t11e ser-.;Zon ended. all but alJO'v_t t,,:o h'-mdred sacks
11ad been scattered. .::::hdg2 to seeders were used extensive ly to scatter the bait with.
~_ surve;:r was tc-02:e::.. ::lg~.,ill dv.rini. t:ne :::udelle 0::' ::':eptember.
Almost no eggs and very
fe'w hoppers Y/ere i'ovnd. ::::ince that date a report f::o'.; :{ermedy precinct indicates
that there are ill th~t section qUi te a number of eggs preSEnt. ':;"his secti01'J. Ylill
ber::.r WZ, tclling' next spring. ::::ni s rero!'t ,'78;.'. sent in 0~T :?urmers li vln[;: ,jus t north
of the Loup ti ver ili '.I:'lp. 38 irng. 21.

:.211e best estLate SllOWS the cost of trucking pOison 'bran from the v"~rehouse
L" ValenLil.c out to the precirlcts to be ,,~86.00. :;'nis cost Vlaf;j paid froyn county
fU,nds. =:he truc~:inC'; of 'bran I' Q';l ei tiler the vl3.rehouse at Valentine or distribution
points L the precincts to indi vidual f~ms ,'lUS Ilaid. by the individuals. In a few
cases tJ:'Uc:'dng f::.'o::: the county warenouse to the precinct distribution pOint was
also aone by tne individuals. rl~le warehouse at Valentine was furnished lJ;j' a local
l'(Jj;foer yal'd. 1.:ooh of the hal1dlinG, including unloadinc; tile cars ancl 10~1(iill[; the
t!'t.l.cks or individual convey8llr~es -:rac effccte,.cby relief 12.bor.

